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Alexandria, Cairo, Sues, Paul N EGYPT: 
STATIONS | Head Office, London, fewhk, Por-Said, Suabio No. 7,158, 

Peninsular & Oriental S$. N. Company. 
The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the 

ollowing dates :— 
“SUNDA" 
“ARABIA” 

“FORMOSA” 

Aes Bane 

“P E SIA” 
“JAPAN” 
“MARMORA” 
“BORNEO”? 

“EGY PT* 

“MALACCA” 

fer Marneilles and London. 

» Marseilles, Plymouth and London. 
Marseilles and London. 

Ds 

Maraailles, Piymonth ana Laneiun. 
Mareei!ies and London. 
Marseilles, Piymosth and London, 

408 Malta and London. 

Port-Bald to London via Brindisi... 

Tie BBINDISI steamer leaves PORT-SAID afves arrival cf Indian Mail. Combined steamer and 

sleeving eat fore from PORT-BAID 10 LONDON vid BRINDIMI o2 vid MARSEILLES £25,9.11, 

sttSesst23 2 

: To the Bast. ic 
The Mail Rteamers lesva HURZ for ADBH and BOMBAY evszy Wednesday, and fos AUSTRALIA 

and CHINA evety alsemmais Wednesday, A steames leaves for CALOUTTA, fortnightly, and another for 
JAPAN, Passengers ean erobsrk af PORT-GAID, 

& Pos all furths2 Information pe to the Sosa — 
Mossza, Tacs, Coon & Gon Dern) 108 eos oan ote eee eee CAIRO, 
Groene Bevan, Bequsc sce see nes nue nee tee ae ae so «os PORT-SAID, 
Mocszr, Rlaseavan £ Ce, Bi ODE ie ene cos ses cee es )6~ ALEXANDRIA, 

FE. G. DAVIDSON, Saparlotendart P. ‘bo ‘ x. ‘Gabinete est SUR. 81.19.90 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
“Te ARDR to AUSTRALIA, 

M8. Ormus will leava Bees about aimee Tekan 
) jo Seamed » emgarsea | Petes} | biciest pak <2 Soa s beek +Y Ug Sev «a 7 oe Yet 

os Naupee NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIARALTAR, PLYMOUTH, staat: ee 
B.M.B. Oriona will leava Port-Baid about... ... ... 

- Orontes ” wes 
.—The Ortona will call at Malta in ‘addition 40 the usual porte of call, 

pessoal ianded and embarkec st Ismailia, Quarantine Regulations permitting, 
free a fe all AG eg 

ee 

oe eee 

da: Maphaeesssccssscovcssvesses Int Claes, 411 od Clase, 4 1 Ord Clams, 4 4 A 
pe — psocvensene eseee : j ; a 

VARES “n SRR AEE : ME a ede Oh 
e . Pearce s ox Tilbury. 88 iB ” 8 16). 

Return tiekets vo longez issued, bul pasrengers paying the fall;fare in one direction are allowed an 
abatement of one-third of their fare bask if the return voyage be made within four months of arrival, or 
an abatement of $0 $ Uf revarn voyage be made within six months of arrival, 

Agents, Oairo i—Tuemas Coo & Sex, Alexandria i—R. J, Mess & Oe, — Fox all information apply to 

Wm. 8STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Zaid and Port-Towfik (Buex). #1-19-904 
ee 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
BPEGIAL REDUCED BATHE DURING THE SUMMER SEASON 

Wid daictag si to GOLOMEO, TUTICORIN etc, and BANGOOR 
Cacshies, 5,7: 8 tone will leeve Snes about March 80 

“3 Derdyshs re 6,655 tens will leaves Bees shout 4 pril )2 
ARDS © MARGBILUMS cad LONDOR. 

&. Btaferdshire 6.005 tons, will Jeeves Yo:2-Raid about April 17. 
St. WercesrersAtre, Tloy one, will leave Port-Sald sous April 3, 

TARPS from Portes said to Marseilles £19,0.0. London £17.0.0, Dolombo 432,10.0, Rangoon, £57,10,0. 
Pitted with Refrigerators Blectilo Light, Electrio fans and ali TA mont ‘tmprovements, 

$a in Oairo: Messrs. Taos. Coox & Bon. 
MB. Port. tinid oe) ald & Port-Tewiik (Stes). 

Fae ioe ee | 
Be. a = DIVIAL 

henoeforth lesve Sues one day late 

Ladle LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PABSSENGER STEAMERS. 

MAIL 

@icease-Tuskey Linn, 

Mxprez siaLioes lays Aexapivia og Weinesday 25 dpm. for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYREA, 
MITYLMAD, and OORITANTINGPLS, in cannession with the Orient Mxyreer wvaln-do-inxe for Belgrsda, 
Vienns, Pavia, and London 

sonaw 

Sxperisnced Stewardesecs and Surgeons carried. — 
For al) partioulars appir to eee BF AFLEDOM fe 
Nors,—The Leama Bibby will 

lisse Alea pene Rona een sed Fo al Banday of p.m, for ve eza5 y P-., AD pm. REYRO Deroaseus}, TRIFOLI, ALM. 
Fast steamers every 

JAVA (foy Jerarsiem), CADF¥A (fer vs OT { 
&NDRATTA, MMMSING, ecusineing pisos sttorness weeks tc TLASMAUA and LIMASSOL (Cypens), 

4 Se ea Liga, 
Uisamess leave Bron every Thursday af 8 pit. for JADDAR, ealling as Ly es at TOR (for Mount 

Riacl} sod YAURo, aa sontinging tm rlternete weske te SUABIM, WAM, BODHIDAR, 
god ADE 

B, Desk chaizs provided for the ure of poten yogh axealien: suisine and sabla wine free, 
. qomer gincs ming he seen nod saceages Bo m ite Qompany's Agansies at Alezandyia. Calzo, Fort 

calé 204 Paes cr at Thos. Cock & Gon ov cathe: Tories Agengy #1-18.903 
EL SE ST I LT eS I a SA aT Taare a perm ererermeecpomer eee 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mossrs. JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, Jamos st, psckatey Managors.) 

British India S. N. Company, 

ALEXANDRIA, MONDAY, MARCH 97, 1905. 

Meare Ae a re 
Calcutta IL. London ands oe ine. 

Line 

OUTWARD :—8.8. Mutira . April 1 — HOMBWABD :— 8.8, Rewa 

Queensland Line of of Steamers amers Ueiweel London and Briskane. 
, and Rocxmzsmrrom 

8.8. "OARPENTARIA,” uae Gis hee ee ee 

~~ 

Archipelago, Rates 
for First and Second Class Passengers wines or spirita, Which be bad 

on aoe Repeal Reeseans: oe trenk the veyegs Mt any ienecaonines Fusti tod heoseet bn iellowang 
steamer in w there may be 

“Et ee | eee |e A 
AGED, ae. coven sreseeeeeeee a i noe 

UFTRONGS.0-0-, BL10 | LAIR. .recerescene BBO) MAA rEs ..reneseee tal | Sone 
Deeg ts | Mombomme 38 | Onlontta se Ee an yee 
Basserai,.... ¢2—| Batavia... BY—| Ringapore.c. | (= Sit| fee ee 

hemmed mhaiks ema 
From Port Said 43 lem Hemeward, and 41 mers Outward. 2nd Clam, Thirds ef let Olas Fares, 

INDON, Messrs, Gray Dw 4 38, Gt, Winshester 81, 
cing gaia Sere tae » and Kurraches, 

Agents at SO oe oe ee ee ee eg hy 

oh ks @ Gea ard the Angic-American Hote! & Steamer Osmpany, CAIRO & 
Vos farther partionlars, Freight and Pacenge apply to G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents, Sues, 81-19-904 

ANCHOR LINE, Limited. 
(HENDERSON ee LONDON, _ivkeP001, AND GLASGOW. 

and A be Geen to Ports | SU nOre & AMERIOA. Booking Passengers ‘oO 
. Sailings shelton from # 

For MARSEILLES gg, Arabig For CALOUTTA 8.8. Avia March 81 
: For BOMBAY 8.8. Olympia ... March 80 

alee Wares | Soeeh Fare Said. s9 inane: 201 Meseatiae Fach 8 (oll esa ronte) 415 » Londen <i ges aka Relates 
embarking at Ismailia mors, Bass mora, 10 Teduotion allowed to 

Throngh tickets evan 30 Mew sTank (eis Fares on on eppliceaion 
Agents in Oalro, Messrs, THOMAS OOOK & SON, Port-Gaid, Messrs, CORY BROTHERS & 2 Us, La, 

Yor furtber particulars ef Wreight cr Passes aDuly to @. BEYTS & Ge, Suazi 

March 27 

8.8. Chios tne berth, loading, will all for Hamburg about the 28rd inst, now on on or 
8.8. Pyrgos 20 March from bound for Beyrous, : 

. BB Andros 98 ,, 1 Odersa, for Hamburg. 
B.B. Tenedos 8 Aciwerp, bound for Port Bad and Beyrout. 

For tariff and garticglars neply to ADOLE HE STROSS, Alexauarie, Agent, — 15.9-905 

Messrs. HENRY J. MONSON & Go's 
NITRA Lf = AND PHOSPHA TE QUARRIES. 

8 Concession the Egyptian Government), 

Works at 7 Hesd OO? Gotan Gabeieh Pe LMwusmor. 
London Office 120, Fenchurch 8t., 

Chemical manure, Lime, Coment, Fi Plaster of Paris, Tile i Paving and Fire Brick, Paints, eto. 1-10-008 

National Bank oe Faves. 
CAPITAL :- L. oe ee Ty PEE 

Gouvernetr 

itcncurah, Minh, Por 

v Pabwn, 
Bidge Social au Gams ctcercien 

Beni:Susf, Ohio Kom, Damanhour F mneg-peded 
Suakim Londres (4 ¢65, King William 

> ee & termes fixes, fait des 

Sohag, Tantah, 
LA MATION SL BANE’ O OF aad 

avances ei onvre couxants 
ode be vouo Wath acer 

IMPERIAL. | 22, TOMAN BANK. 
Himap Orsion un CONSTANTINOPLE en hee AGENOIES:; =: LONDON & PARIS. 

BRANOHES IN ALL THR PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN TUBERY. 
seen in Egypt : cr Atte 

‘Shares on the scehantige ted Seeariiien mrt cxobabges, letters of credit imvaed, ‘ateabler ron and —- 

on the world, bul, ioensoan scrineon oud dividends collantad Gad every dercriution of banking bosicess transsecad. 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 
Bi ee ere Reilway Btaticn. and the House, 

is TAphaats... .- Toms. 4,600 | a casenee Tons 7,500 | "Philm............ wr eee ri Taber... Es ~ Tons 3,700 | te co nent Moo hone Electric Tihs Throughout, mse st Serra Cag coer os Re 

Menes.. rs mete *Pharos........ " S000 | Sette” 5.000 | No 18s.” aiiates | 45 TIME TERUACE CY THE AV:NCE. — SPLENDID OAEDEM. — OMNIBUS MERT ALL TRAINS AND STRAMERD. *Bocond class accommodation only, unless specially roserved.— Faxus: Alexandria to Liverpool; let, £14 Single, mn Meturn. and, 
£9 Single,£1b. Keturn.—To Malta, Ist, £6 Single, £9 Return. rnd, #3 mingle, £5 Return.— Return tickets available for six months, 
5.8, Seti now on the berth, will sail on or about Tuesday, March 28, to be aegis by 5.5. Menes. 
5.8. Busiris now loading for Hull, tw sail ou cor about Tuesday 24h in 
Through freight rates on cotton, etc, to inland towns, Béstos!, ‘New York and other U.S.A. towns, obtained on spplication. Cargo taken by spocial & only. 

Passenger Tickets issued inclusive of Railway fare, through to and from Calre; particulars on appli For bt or 
pasmage terms. Apply BR. J, Moss & Co., Alexandria Agents, pplication, joeue 

SET ent eae 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY. i MITED. Ketsblished 1886, Oapita) £1,000,000, Reserve Fun: 000, 81-19.904 
HE apt eo ete FIRE OFFIOE united with THE ALLEAMOM Testo Oo.,Lo. 3 Bond Stress, LOMDOM,— Mewblicied 1808.—Tor] Fands exceed 410,000,000, 

Polisiss isvned xt SUBZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents, 

- HENDERSON & CO.'s LINE. 
lesrs Suen & Pevi-Raid fortnigutly for Leuden or istverpeol direct 

RALQOM fAwiviips) FARE G19. (Laters treprovements.) 
as Maztauax 7100 Tons will leave PORT-GAID aboni March 80 for Portemonth & Liverpool 

» Rancoon 6000 4 in n " feel 16 ,, London. 
» Buama 6660 " " " Q " \ 

Due in Lenion or Liverpool 13 ‘days thereafter. } 
4s WORSE & We.. Tert Said ond Bo. THOR. GOOK A BOG. (Zeve8 La.. Oatre: 

3. d. GRACE & GSo.. Alcxnstzia. 

Thos. Cook & Son. 
(Eerrr), Locrap, HEAD OFFIOE—LUDGATE OIROUS—LONDON, 

OHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFIOE — CAIRO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL, 
Alexandria, eds ron r Suez, Luxor, Assouan U um. ’ ’ 

ee 

_Halfa & Khartoum. — 
TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. BANKERS, 

( Baggage and Forwarding Agents, 
NILE STEAMER EXPRESS SERVICE. — Steamers’ TT EPL TT CIT ESR rer oom nee RITE te tar Bh leave Cairo every Friday during the season for Luxor, ' 

Assouan, and Philxz, 20 days on the Nile 
Tours to Palestine, Syria and Desert. — 

LOWEST CHARGES. Sete canta tooled 
SPECIAL COMBINED RAILWAY AND STEAMER NILE TOURS AT CRE BY WEEKLY SERVICE,TO HALFA, KHA aMOUM eG erty pel acl eae aele Nad 

SPECIAL STEAMERS & DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
Reouiar Szrvice or Freiaut STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO axp HALPA, 

Coox’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the princi 
Tanding-places in Europe to 

for £22. 

ipal Railway Stati 
assist passengers holding their tickets, BereiT Pa 

' asin Egypt 

Best Camp equipment. | 

10,19,005 | 

PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. 
EW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE H THER HARBOUR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE 

Gpen all the year round. — Well-appointed Bar. 

MODBRATH OHABGHS. APBOIAL TBRMS FOR BBSIDBHTS 119042-5 
Ee EE ES ee 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Fall South, Electric Light, IT jotite Eebekioh Gardens Gardens, Lerge Verandahs, Moderate Obarges, 

BAUER, Proprietor, 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted re ere re anes! eet of nica, Terms for pension tare at the rate of ten shillings a day. Special terms for officers of Army of Occupation, 24,882-81-10.6 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT. 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM WINTER MAIL SERVICE. 
Wedneaday*® 6.30 p.m. 28p.m.,&4Bunday 8 p.m. depart Cairo Tuesday 720 am 
Renny snd Mons da, 7? p.m. depart Bhellal depart Monday and Frida 9.10 am, 

and Wodnesdaytt p.m. depart Half Saturday and W. y 8 pm Meader fiw ee reat 14,10 a.m. arrive Tay, rt Frida. lovey tat 3 pr. 
delivered Cairo, Tuos, arda, » Khartoum, Mon. rida Oars Bailways. f If the mail is on board. ¢¢ and > Care on Bgyptian 

ro and Al 
Compartment on payment ofa sapplement of 16 P.T, 

DAILY TRAIN DE LUXE.—Componed eet of Bleeping and Bestazrant Oars, 
6.30 p.m. Depart.—: 28 ama 6.30 
8,45 am. Elbo ve.—Cairo 

Re'lway and sleeping er tickets can be ebtained any ni ot 
Sleeping Car Campany tp Oairo and Toror atations, let lane Foo Be pmol PT, 

Sesecoscatece eases 8.50 a.m. 
offices of ternational 

Eh ven iy Sls Rote 1e.1 cw 
Pn — Oe 

AUSTRALIA IN EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN. 
THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF A AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED, 

FUNDS OVER - £&3,900,000 | ANNUAL INCOME OVER .. £& 700,000 
Up to 18th Degree of. Latitude including KHARTOUM Insurances effected at the same rates 

and England. This great Office is renowned throughout the Empire for its 

Speocial Features. 

ent Ago $6 with Profits. Absolutely the Lowest rate of all Companies, 
ae or ties. Return generally § per cent. per annun more than 

“most Offices, In some Instances the difierence js as great as 2 percent. per annum. 
Special Privileges. 

Chidren's Endowments at Age 21, 1. All Premiums returnable with 4 per cent. 

interest if child die. II. All Premiums cease on Father's death. 

LOCAL BOARD, 
Sir WILLIAM WILLCOCKS, K.C.M.G,, Chairman, 
R. HENRIQUES, Eszq,, Director. 

—————— 

Egypt-Sudan Branch Office, Sharia Magraby, CAIRO, ( Khedivinl Bourse bourtyerd.) 

Ue | immual Imcome . . . , 

be inspected 
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uy 
% 

ae ones oe: télégrapbiques sous-marins de ccte 
moyen de communication le plus 

‘ins mpi rEaypte pour iciainarl TAménique 
a Mord ds TA 
: ot leo Inde, MAustrale, Je Noovelle- 

ae QOMParY, Limitep. 

rique orientale, méridionale od 

{SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 

Limited. Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
Chiet-Office 

oe, Si hoe Tourist Steamer Depa Departures between Oarno & Assovan by following steamers 
++ ses oo February PUBITAN .. «. it 

MAYFLOWEB ... .. ... ... i 20h MAYFLOWEB . 
oe | VIOTOBIA 

Steamer “TNTHANA” 
WIQTORIA 3. sc cs ac Oa ae 
Weekly SECOND OATARACT BENVICE the First Oless Tourist 

AGENTS FOB PBINOIPAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANIES 

Through Bookings te Kh okers. hartoum and Gond 
RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL PARTS OF EGYPT. 

FREIGHT SERVIOE by steam barges between ALEXANDRIA and OAIRO 
SAVOY HOTEL Elechantine island, Assovan, Company's Property. 
eee 

LAW UNION & CROWN INSURANCE _ COMPANY OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
Funds In Hand ... £5,500,000 © Awacal Income ... 

LOANS. 
Applleations fer Loans on eligible Agrioultural or City Preperty are invited and may be 

dressed te Mr. W. E. KINGSFORD, Sharia Cherifein, Sharia Kasr-e!-Nii, Caire, 
FIRE INSURANCE. 

he compare Agents In Egypt for Fires Inuranee are Messra. GUSTAV BRACH & Ce. 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Pi Ae ee ee eneers and Freight) 

Schleswi leaves eee 6 Mar, 29,Apz, 18 & 26, 10 & %4. 
Hohenzollern ,, : et Man, 18 Apt. 6 & tb a Bia 8 81, Jane 14. 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT SAID : 

cpsiclnaes : for Bremen or Hamburg via Narizs, Ganoa,(Grezactar), SOUTHAMPTON, AuTwanr 

oe eee 

£800,000. 

aboat : sed ans oem 1s FRIKDRIUH D. Ga. Ph Sa as eee io, | Pests LUITPOLD sass n oe on oe ee ee 
PRINZESSALIOR 1001 4» 1 m= « 8 SCHARNHORST BIBL me we ele My 
Ourwagp: for Chime and Japan via bus, For Austrailia 

Apzx, Pamang, Sorgarogs, | via Buss, Apzz, 
PREUBSEN $205 Tons... . . .. 30 March | OLDENBURG 6008 Toms 2. wm me me pie 0S ood Pt | Bc 5 ttt s 

FOR YURPHER FABTICUSAES APPEX C THE AGANTS CP LEB 
NOBRDDEUTSOHER LLOYD a: Gaire, Alexandria, Port Said.s0d Saez. 

OTTO STERZING, Acurt m Galre, Ormna Squanz. 
GC. H, SCHOELLER, Acamr m Acaxaspa 

Memrs, THOS, COOK & SOM (Rexre) Las, Saleen acatanmeet rt ee ee 
Oe Ae meen 

Auatilan Liovd’s Steam Naviaation. 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Venice-Trieste-Line. 

Weekly oss tn fo apc Fee creugeprean tt Ta ice! ges nas eniee laa 

Me a shale nea Ivellich, Man’ Sete prast ra Maztinolieh, 2 Keabepe. [Aci 1s Okmese, oe 
"Fortnightly Serrives Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste, 

Steames leaves Alexandria on ox about 16th and 29th March 

erecta ee enscoes ey mole Lacan 
Govertiment offeiais, mem 

“TUARDAN SonLae _SOMPANY, LIMITED, 
CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. — 

TotalFunds . . . £&5,200,000. 
Agents for Egypt andthe dinan HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. | 

INSURARUCE. 
LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Coy 19782-10-10-905 
MABINE Union Insurance Society of Canton, (Limited) 
hegpe L National Guarantee & Suretyship Assoc. ( Limited.) 

Bisks scospted at Tariff rates. — Olaims liberally and promptly settled. 
Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Go., Alexandria, 

Sum insuramos Office, — 
LONDON.— Founded 1710.—Total sum Insured in 1902 £487, : 

Aoastte- WON ALLER Oris end REHREND & On Alewoudea 16.1.908 
eee 

NORTHERN FIRE AN D LIFE ASSURANCE lene 
The undersigned ta are authorised to the above 
IMPERIAL OTTO BANK, Alewandria Of STERZING < Oairo, GEORG, 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT, & aie ry ata COMPANY, LIMITED. 

4 avers SeeaniMEnT == ppt ae steamers, barges, steam, moter 

SOLE AGENTS FOR Fou Dodbeidge Bll x ind 40 Baan’ Government. Bisachass sacige Seal Eugine; from 1 to 86 B.H.P., as supplied to 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, 
072 Established 1720. — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited; : S11903 ~ 

ROYAL EXOHANGE ,ASSURANOKE, | 
Chief OMce: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, £,0. 

FUNDS IN tt oe vee vee 44,600,000 Fea vee 40,000,000 

Avaxawoaus ws se ANGLO-EGYPTIAN: BANK. Atwxaypn ... ... Mr, J.B, OAFFARI, 
oe eee Mr. J.B. OAFF, . Bums . Oe wee nee one Mr, : oo 

NILE ILE COLD § “STORAGE 
cube oe OF ‘THE FINEST COLONIAL 

'MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, etc., etc. 
The Company have opened a shop in the New MARKET, 

CAIRO, Nos. 39 & 40, where the goods imported by them can 
and purchased, 

Telephone, Ne. 1,368, 



re) 

Royal Insurance Coy,| 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

LARGEST FIRE OFFIGH IN THE WOBDLD, 
EN & Oo., Agests, Alexandris, 

B. VITEEBO & o., Ayeots, Ontro, 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(RBTAMLISGH MD ivear 

HABELDEN & Co., dyeets, Aloxmndris, 
818.005 _FRED. OTT & Os... Act Agest, Cain na. 

WATER ALEXANDRIA 
sane. Flue AveratY, 

Soda Water, Lemonsde, Ginger Ale, Glager Boer, Tonio Water 
Pomegranade, Orangesde, Pinespple, Ohampagne Cider, oto., eto, 

Water gusrantesd by Omixeaatssp's Forsa (Pasven's Sveran). 
Inventor of WHIBKY & Bop and HEANDY & SODA, boitled ready for uss. 

Boum Acur m ou Bevin, axa Bounss wor 
« Hoepaacx Wines 4 Oognace 

Boxes Chem ps 
Wreroinay Rhine end Hovalle Woes, 

Uagsrulia, White Horas Oslie~ 
& other Wi 

J. OALVET & Oo. ... 
LOUIS RCEDERKR 
AUGUST ENGEL 
MAOELE 2 Oo, 

DONVILLE & toy, Ian, e 
as LANAHAN & SON 
THA (COK 4 BERNHEINER « oH 

STONE GSSON  .. at ae 
FEBUND BALIOER & Oo, 
PIBREE BISSET .. 
TERRABONA TEA Coxrisy, Lp. i 

Depot for Prine Metternich's “Bu the Laat mlnaral table water in the world. 
Graat assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liq ca, of the dnest Brands,stc 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

CATRO, 28, SHARIA-#L-MANAEKAZ, 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

Tnrnos Gunes” Stoot & Bass Tole Ale 
Tommo Vertnouth. 
Ceern Venaouth & Apariti 

| -Installation. of complete Water supplies for srinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. | 

Il ~ Deep borings for prospecting purposes in_all conditions of soil. 

WATER SUPPLY INSTALLATIONS HAVE es BEEN SUCCESSFULLY 
OARBIED pod FOR 

Bocléss frpoys de 
Braseerio das flea 

motres por day, elo. 94,457-13-1-905, 

"| THE 
ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 

LIMITSaD. 

LONDON, PABIG ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO 
MALTA, GIBBALTAB, TANTAH, 

AND PORT SAID, 

Subscribed Capital < 1.500,000 
a & 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, 
| undertakes very description of baaking imines 
fe: Wis ad ayoorabis emesitions 

Current scrotnis opened with commercial hoses 
sod private individuals ic conformity wish the 

of Bankers, 
is for cue ynar certain | recsived at 8 

re eee he Neth tat a ge crete eal pare! 

upon approved socaritice and 
, sugar and other mer 

Annuities, pensions, diridends, ete., golleoted 
Sole Agents fo. Egypt & Baden ‘ll foriber parigalars and infocmsiion ean be 

Gd. G, DROSSOS & GO.) TH. amionrs and clerks of the Bank LATE PRAZZIC. . beh Ld apap pocaes soorecy as to poe rans 

cE ; CIGARES 
ThoTosh |) deta HAVANE 
W . de provenance Uirects 

hisky ot de toutes ies meilisures marques 

cane eaians Nicolas &. Sabbag ~ 
MACKINTOSH &C FoURMInErUE Gt f.4, LE KHEDIVE INVERNESS. |G Ge bn rat Ce Bas gy 

| 4 — Bus ds le Gare du Caire — ¢ le AGENTS: | ALEXANDRIK M.ELEFTHERION &C. : Adzoms Télégesphiqus | Babbag Alexas.drir 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. UE reenme e is 
Retailera, | 346081 -26-904 

| | E. J. FLEURENT, 
+ Square Uslim Pacha, CATRO, | 
H Maen oes | 

MAGASINS VICTORIA 
‘ENGLISH DRAPERY. 

= Opposite Austrian Cor v'ate, near the 
Misinia Theatre. Catelogue on application | 

7, STATIONERY de 
Ni ENGRAVING <S 
we INTING 224 Pr 

ROH 27, 1905. 

Our Winter Season’s Stocks 
Exquisite and Extensive Selection of Solid Silver& Plated Articles 
CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES, 

LUNCHE 
CHOICE HAVANA wie Bian CIGARS. 

PROVISIONS, CONFECTION. RY "AND TABLE DELICACIES, 
Are now ‘being displayed for Sale at exceedingly 

moderate prices. 
The Egyptian Supply Stores, (Busou Watxen &Co., Carzo). 

WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. 

MENA na HUE HOTEL 
Conntry Life, Riding, Fhooting, Golf, Gymikhana, etc, etc. 

24846.80-4.005 

Seaike Residence in Boyrt 
ORGS ee beer eee Gcten Gave 

Tovoly Ganien, « Lawn Tennis, - ‘Teraon,« Micare Se Bae il larga etd ep Hai Own springs. - Perfect ancitary arrangecunta, 

‘Charges. — ROSA perc 
G.RUNOKEWICZ, Mauager. 

CAIRO-SAVOY. HOTEL. 
Savoy Restaurant,the best in Cairo. 

GHEZIREH PALACE HOTEL. 
On the bank of the Nis, Formecly the Palace of Into Khedive Iemall. Transformed into a 

Inzurious bate SPLENDID PARE. 
Benowned for it affernoga-tens on ihe Went Baleonyverlooking the Park. Eroallont Trig 

Orchestra, Motor-car running to Shepheard's Hotel and vice-versa. $4951-81.8-008 

eee 
eensiet Shuai ia Deora dghcns 0 = 

ABNAK HOTEL.—Unier mse Beantif! 
VoRAQAR HOT GL tnt mn Bere Be esis Osean 

GRAND CONTINENTAL. 
Open all the year. Unrivalied posttion In centre of 

‘Magnificent Verandah. Fresah Restacrast and Grill.room. 
after the theatre. 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE 
HOTEL, 

PORT SAID, 
First Class Hotel. 

Modern in all respects. 
Fire:proof, Drained to the Sea, | 

S| Lifts, Elestrio Light, English and 
{| Froneh Billisrds, Freah and Hal: 

Water Baths. 

The Cole Sommer Bailar in Bp 

‘Moderato 
252-17,1,906 

sitasied amid peantifl gurdana with 
ty BA, ‘Mdght, and all Ube conveniences «: 

Grit cypentia Keelivial Opera Hoa and Wabskiah Oardeus 
acd Biltland Saloona open te nam-reakdente, 

24847.3.31.905 

H&O PLICK 
CIGAR IMPORTERS, 

Largest depot of cigars 
Always in stock the reas af Yona such aa Henry Clay, Bocy Marias, Lopez, I. Alvarez, Oy banne, 
Villar y Villar, ete, ots, 

Manilla, Hambarg, and Holland “Loanis 
achant" Cigura, 

Smoking Tobascoos. Articles for amoke:., 
Finest Egyptian Cairo Oi 
Tmanufelare. a 

Bromzs rou Berar, Situs: 

CAIRO ALEXANDRIA 
Havina Hoosm Oxp Bounss syaenr 

ORANO CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS, 26061 - 184.005 Bt. MarWr Buildinge, 
ee 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandris, Cairo, and 
‘tha Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 
Alexandria or postage to subsoriber’s address) 
P.T. 2314 per aunom, P,T. 116 for six 
months, P.'T, 80 for three months. To other 
countries in the Postal Union P.T. 273 
(22.165) per annum. Six mouths P.T. 1364 
(£1.88), threo months P.T, 92 (£0,19s.) 

N.B.—Subseriptions commence from the Ist 
or 16th of any month, 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 per line. Mi- 

have for its working machinery 4 ¢ 
labour that will not havo any interowt othiat 
than those of the~people who empiy cua, 
Wo might adda good deal moro cha: nay 
notbe implied by the writer, but would snstou 
tainly result, from the importation of 
coolies into Egypt and the Sudan. Jt 
the authorities to use the utmost vigilar 
this matter so as to make it impossible for 
future British Agent to sanction such o pr 
ceeding. Prevention is better than cure, 
forewarned is forearmed. One of the m 
perienced mining engineers of the day ta wim 
we referred the question—we mean Mr. Al 
—told us that the proposal to employ « 

nimum charge P.'T. 20. Births, Marriages, 
or Deaths, it excosding three lines, P.T. 20. 
Every additional line P.'T. 10. Notices in 
news columa P.T, 20 per line. Contracts 
entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
are due in advance, P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to ba mada payable tothe Editor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria, 

London Offices ; 36, New Broad-street. B.C. 
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THE “EKOYPTIAN GAZETTE” IS PRINTED ON 
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(BALES OFFICE: #1, CANNON STREET, EC) 

The Egyptian Gazette 
Am Engllah wally: seveapaper, Ratadllshed te 1540, 
Editor & Manager: R. Syxttixa, 

'Price: One Plastre Tariff. 

MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1908. 

A WORD OF WARNING. 

Our colamns contsined on Satarday last 
two articles side by side, between which at first. 
sight there is little connection, but which, 
nevertheless, bear one upon the other ins 
way that does not appear ou the surface. 
One was headed “Egypt's Mines : a Boom in 

| London, ” the other “Lord and Lady Cromer, 
an interesting sketeb.” It is to one paragraph 
in each article that we wish to call our readers’ 
attention. Egyptian gold mining has of late 
attracted much attention, aud it is while it is 

andias yet in its infancy, —we had almost 
‘mamma: | "Fitten ita second infancy, but that term ia 

Dpacomams mm Horst Ustromy Mzzr 
ALL THAT awn Breanna, 

ULB 38 

LONDON. 

ST. ERMIN’§ HOTEL, 
Jame’s Park, S.W.-. 

A sng aot ain quiet tir ‘the moss soossaibie ‘Ee: Beopping’ Ges . widaid Grofncinsies ‘ot Gating Oroer amt Vi 
Single Gedreama from 6s. to Sa, | ‘noluatve 
Double Bedrooms fram a. to 158, Attendance and Bath. 

SUITES OF ROOMS AND PRIVAT! BATHROOMS AT PROPORTIONATE TERMS, 
Bromitast, 2s. to Gs.) Luncheon, Ge.1 Dinner, is. 

Telegrams : “Eaxrmrres, Lospoy.” W. EHRENTRAUT, Manage: 

of Rondon, near 

ir. 
K 

“AL HAYAT” Helouan 

First Class Health Resort 
UNRIVALLED POSITION on the Mokattam Hills 

96 metres above the level of the Nile, surrounded by desert. 

ALL ROOMS FULL SOUTH WITH SHELTFRED VERANDAHS, 
PUBLIC SITTING ROOMS in sep te Pavilions 

communicating by glass corre. ,ors. 

Electric Light — Steam-Heating — Lift. 
Bathing, Air and Diet Cures. Resident Medical Director, All 

kinds of Sports, Own Stables. Omnibus meets al! Trains. 
ILLUSTRATED- PROSPECTUS SENT FREE ON APPLICATION 

Siemens-SchuckertWerke | #741 macummes & maraniats, 
KASB-EL-NIL STREET, 

SUARES BUILDING, 
Opposite the BANE OF EGYPT. 

GeneralAgent: Gu: Gustav Grob,E.E. | pos, es. a 
85240—16-1-906 

WINDSOR HOTE 
\Largest lat close ord mest comfortable 
Hoel in Alexerdiis. Facing the » 
Oshtral position, Under Fr glirh waragemen' 
Dot | 

CAIRO BRANCH 

‘Telephone 811 

Nephegec sb ae: ab: 

| VIAREGOIO, near 
iMate line expressed stop. Pine Bands, Sea aed 

cimata, English Shelley. Ei 
= Howe confer. Electric ight. Modern sanitation, Soany 
pect, clowe to eon und 
le) 48-19 Prepriciert, EYGLIGR LADIRA, 

signifioant of dotage rather than a renewal 
of sctivity—that decisions mast be formed, 
and steps taken to ensure thatin the future 
there shall be no trouble in consequence of 

} the overlooking of due precautions in the 
[initial stages of development of the gold 
j mines. In the article to which wa refer, and 
|which appeared in the “Financier,” wo fiud 
the following :— 

“There ia one point which should not be 
overlooked just as Egyptians are entering 

upon 4 phase of activity that will last just 
as long as the market is maintained ina 
healthy condition, and that is the question 
of labour. This not a burning question, nor 
happily can itever be mude a party ques- 
tion, as in the case of the Rand, But in these 
vast areas of the Upper Nile the population 
is exceedingly sparse, and consequently 
Isbourers are few. In the near futare labour 

will have to be imported, but this can be 
done easily from India, the coolies there 
finding congenial surroundings in the valley 
ofthe Nile. The point does not arise imme- 
dintely because tho minca are only in the 
development stage, but it will Inter, and it 
is as well to realise the fact now instead of 
ever allowing it to become a market factor, 
and ultimately s paralysing mining one.” 
Wo will put this into other words, and see 

how well it fits in with the extract from the 
other article, which rans as follows :— 

“Our prosperity is as true asthe sunshine, 
without clouds of rain; many millions are 
waiting to be used. This is the testing point 
in the history of Egypt. It wanta the iron 
‘band in the velvet glove to keep down the 
incoming stream of spéoulators, some honest, 
bringing progress and advancement, some 
driven by that hell-fire, the gamblers’ in. 

anybody and anything to get hold of the 
alluring mitlions.” 

The meaning of this is clear and precise, 
Let ‘us proceed to read into it the true 
significance of the other, bearing in mind 
what had been said before in the same 
article :—Never mind the cold douche which 
Lord Cromer once administered and which 
fair to give Egyptian mining ite quiotus ; 
Egypt and the Sudan lies enormous wealth in 
the way of ancisut gold minoaand newly. 
disoovered gold areas, to which the wealth uf 
the Rand is as nothing. Get your fuothold 
there. Never mind the Egyptian nation to 
whom the wealth rightly belongs. Secure the 
land, and secure the right to import cheap 
foreign labour, so that foreign oapital may 

Isboor was 8 perfectly practical ore, com 
mercially speaking, whatever it might be 
politically, We think it our duty to n 
the most emphatic protest in our power 
against the proposal being oven considered 
possible to be entertained, either now, five, ten, 
or twenty yoars hence, or during the existeass 
of any lease or concession that may ba granted. 

We have notthe slightest wish to dirou 
rage the development of the mining indusiry 
in Egypt, on tha contrary we foresee 5 
great future for it. If, as seams possible, land 
development may undergo somewhat of 9 
cheék through the Assouan dam decision, jt 
may well be that capitalists will turn their at 
teation to the mineral wealth of the country, 
snd there is something very fascinating in 
the thought of the old wurkiugs being re- 
opened, and the almost fabulous wealth of 
ancient times again obtained. But oor 
desire is to seo this wealth distributed 
over as large an area ax possible aud to 
prevent ite going into the bands of the 
men who are... “dishonest, ready to sacri- 
fica anybody aud anything to get hold of 
the alluring millions." Lord Uromer possesses 
the iron hand in the velvet glove, and, as the 
“Finaucier” writer admita, has used it in the 
past with effect. His work in tis not aa 
yet within measurable distance of bang ss- 

complished, and the phenomenal prosperity ot 
the present time only pisces fresh burdens on 
his shoulders, in place of those of which the 
smooth currents of late years have in some 
measare relieved him. We would call upoa 
all to give him most hearty and generous 
support, and ifin the true interests of Egypt 
Lord Cromer has to make a firm stand against 
importunste capitalists, eager for their own 
interesta only, and careless of the well-being of 
the people, ss so many of these prove them- 
selves, we trast that it will never bea reproach 
to the British community resident in Egypt, 
that at any critical moment that may cume, 
they failed to give his lordship the strong 

THE EXPANSION OF OaIRO. 

‘The petition that has been sent in to the 
Government by the residents and proprietors 
of Boulac-avenue will, it is to be hoped, 
meet with the attention it deserves, for it 
is not only a fair statement of tha interesta 
of the petitioners but also of those of the 

stinct, andthe last dishonest, ready to sacrifice | i 

entire community, As we pointed out some 
little time ago when dealing with the ques- 
‘tion of house accommodation in Cairo, ond 
of the really pressing questions of theray ix the 
facilitating of the expavsion that the city is 
now undergoing. More and more every day 
the residents within what were formerly the 
limits of the town are being pushed outwards 
from the centre to make way for the stesdily 
growing need of ampler acoommodation for the 
purely commercial and basiness demands on 
tho available house and building space. The 
results of the difficulties arising from the pre 
sent condition of affairs are highly injarious to 
all the best interesta of the town and of the 
community, and the one real, and indeed 
only, effective remedy that can be applied 
is the opening up of the vacant ‘spaces 
lying within a three or fourmile radios 
from the centre of the city. That this may 
be done it is essential that the Nile my 
be so bridged that it may cease to be tho 
formidable barrier it now is to the nator! 
growth of the town. The existing bridge is 
situated in perhaps the Worst possible site that 
could be chosen for this purpose, and that upon 
which work has already been commenced at, 

have a very great effect upon ‘the feraae 
Ghizeh, will do but little for Cairo itself e 
indirectly, by in some degree reliny: 
preasare upon ita residential accommodation. 
The bridge advocated by the petition to which 
we have referred would, however, do infinitely 
more, and if sooompanied by the provision of 
a tramway service at this point, would unque 
tionably do more to mest existing difficulties 
than any other measure that can be proposed. 

ec 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, 
OaLRO. 

Open all the year round. 
ALEOTAIO LOWE, ~ LIFT, = BODERATE OHARCE 

backing he bas every right to expect from them. . 
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THE WAR. THE PROSPECTS OF PEACE. THIRD BALTIC SQUADRON, ae, BOGBNIES AGRO HORIICG LEDRALSHOW PERSON AL AND. SOCIAL: | 

aaa PARTISANS MORE NUMEROUS. DEPARTURE FROM SUEZ. ace eT A SUCCESSSFUL EXHIBITION. cane Tinietées uny, Bregident of the _ 

SAPANESE INACTIVE OYAMA INTERVIEWED. (From ovr Gonasevoinnani: any hie ae Sorte ilinner at tie ‘ 

. seus Saamin nt. | scoot aa ea spin eng ot ee rai | ta ate of ite] wae ra 
ik RUSS'A N REI REAT. ed quarters that Russia before long will take Suez, with the exception of the hoepital ship The ex-Empreas left Cairo by train ; Sl Last Baturday's: nual dance at the Savoy 

steps to ascertain the Japanese peace condi- “Kostroma,” which entered the canal yesterday, 

tions, ; _ [afternoon at five o'clock, and which will con- 

The partisans of peace are daily becoming | tinue to Djibouti without awaiting the main 
bid farewell to the illustrious visitor. J 

the 

«eth Pg socie ty, and 

them were H.H. the Khedive, who.o e Lotd’ . , rerous, even in the official world. . sw 
LoNnDoN, Mare} 25, more numerous, even mi Lhe ot ; ortion of the squadron, Eve recaution haa 

%) , 

learns v3 Gant Zuling | They base their hopes on the certainty that ben taken to guard against ef “regrettable | rm to the ex-Empress and conduc has besn -every’ othe?” evening-im:the: season. 

esi y resrquard veenpies a strong | the Japanese conditions will be more onerous | jn¢idents” in Egyptian waters; the banks of her carriage in’ person ; Lady 
; ipirtidg: we imoticod 

so witide te the south of Gaut-Zuling, | ® few months hence, on the delay in the the canal are being strongly guarded b diplomatic | sysenitatives of se Mrs. Park Lyle; with 1a. party-of:1d; inclading 

vis at Sipingai on the railway. 'The | mobilization, and on the difficulty of raising special patrols of police and coastguardsmen, hhap ein Hussein Pasha 
Mr.. and: Mra:' G. Royle ‘Mise. Royle: Gapt. 

recoverig, the roads on either side of | loans. (Heuter. ) and all other traffic has been stopped. Hi ae Go and Tany. well-known, 
Maclean, Col. Watson, Capt; Kelly, 

nin srimy, Which continues its retreat | —— ‘ts March 25 Britannic Majesty’s Consul, Mr. Cameron, of ‘ifal tic , 5 dip i Mr. and. Mra, Kirkwood, Capt, Kenedy. ; ‘Mz. 

\. The Japanese are inactive, with thet Qn ny een “‘b ~ | the Commandant of Police, Schalck Bey, left ed by De pre and Mrs, Para had « party of. ¢ py and 

cption of cecasiunal skirmishes with the | rhe ey Telegraph lg ere are | for Ismailia and Suez by the midday train, We c y Eos oe oni 
Mrs. G. ; Me, and 

alain Cieuter | Foon for elieving that, sa las rent | whit the: Rassian Consubeseral, My Mai) ee SS oe Ma or andl xb. 
. __ | Japan Wi nol msist upon & mon sy ine nity, moff, left by the 8.10-a.m. train. 5 ! 

: M 

sy. Pererspuna, March 25, | provided the permanent enjoyment of the The squadron has drawn a sum of £25,000 Savoy Hotel, and has been greatly interested 
Stevenson, 

era) lainiesiteh on the 24th inst. reports | © meessions she demands is absolately gua: | go the Credit Lyonnais for their expenses, and gratified by her visit. 
Mrs, Cam Ce 

eral cavalry sairmishes in the vicinity of | ranteed to her, It is suggested that Great} ,.q of this more than 47,000 francs have 
berly hed's party. of 

way. ( Heuier.) | Britain and the United States should guarantee | heen paid in canal dues. GEN. BULLOOK'S COMMAND. Capt. and Mrs. 

Sieh | the strict observance of the terms of peace. The report is current that a second, division . Rise IS ctu Spong entertained 

GoutenocLing, March 25. (Houter.)) of this squadron will set sail early next month Brigadier-General. G. M. Bul G. B. left, Pasha; Mr. 

je Japanese are expected te take the offen- = March : and that three torpedo boats are awaiting Alexandria, this morning by the 9 
Hogg’s party of 

guinst Kirin. ( Havas.) Loxio, March 26. | them at Suda, but 1 cannot vouch for thetroth| trum M Bey G: & party of: 

y ee Reuter's correspondent has had an interview of the rumour. baring al Prsicincn oianting Mise Fit 

‘Yox1o, March 26, | With Oyama, who refused to discuss the prob-|” ich interest has been aroused by the | of the Briti ; assumed Of Mrs. 

iis fio ut wean: \ ted that the arm - : of the. British troops in Byypt on 
Nhieial). The eeemy have retreated from abiiity uf peace, | ut mumale * © " iY telegram ahuouncing that a Russian torpedo of General Slade. 

Maj 

chine towarts Hanlungchou, 90 miles | ready to continue the war 80 long as it is boat with o fleet behind it was sighted, off p poor CF iniie, inched by te party 

past ot abe naiway ( [euter.) necessary w do so. Japan is forced to fight in Port Louis, but the general opinion is that the Royal Berks Regiment, 
as in pal 

: the interests of internativnal peace and for her |. wore not. Russias aires aA The 

ee own sutety. He paid a tribute to the bravery but Japanese. As far as we know, ‘the Baltis sig i a 

GEN. GRIVPENBERG. of the Russians. ‘I'he Japanese officers and fleet is nowhere near the Indian Ocean, sud agony departments, ae 

os men have tuifiiled every hope. ( Heuter.,| v4 have every reason to believe that the 's were presen tines 

Japanese fleet is cruising in those A salute of 11 guns was fired from j 
if COMMAND, PEPRIVED ¢ - ‘ 

* ' NI 7h 1 whilst the Baltic Fleet is generally supp sed Kom-el-Dik. 

cen March 26, |LUCAL AND GENERAL | to be sailing towards Djibouti, where it will! the Gencral arrived st Qsiro.st 12.15 pm. 
iiaperiai Ukase eprives General qatar ig : meet the third squadron. It is therefore 8] 44d was met at the station by the Head 

sik tie aman vi the Some H. M.8. “Aida seit Alexandria yesterday | matter for speculation whether we shall see quarters Staff and the field officers 

wancburian Army, (aough he remains aide-de- ior the Red Sea. the come 227 eningghre merge”. yerrison, a8. well as by a number of officers 

: 7 ( Heute é 1 OF, 3 18 i 

mp to the Tear. (aie ‘Te LeGisLative Councit will probably peso srai a a ¥ jot the Eyyptian Army. A geend of 
giving chase, whether we shall hear of its 
total extermination, for it is a very safe cee a A, — eT meet on April, 

THE JAPANESE LOAN. 

: f A <4) . a Dr. EI 4 y 

a i nd Pl a a a Bier be peter fe Aer 
Loxpux, March 25. peu yen a aicrseicranens oy — ee se flvoy which is in a8 good a TER GRASD MOFTL Waller were # suecessfnl exhibitors. | 7° 2” 

Envlish half of the Japanese loan | ‘Ine ALEXANDKIA FLoweR Snow bas been | 00M ition now as at the ‘begivning of the war, The rumour published by the “ Lewa,” ig 

-aheady been underwritten in Eugland. | fixed to take plave ou Savurday and Sundsy, ‘The Japanese ships have all been recently the Grand Mufti of Egypt had resigned, is. in- 

fie \merican half bas been over-subseribed in | april 15 ang 16. overhauled and thorvughly Tepsired, whilst correct. ‘The rumour atises from the fact thet 

New York, (Meter) — those of the Russians sre almost without ex-|1, 14, resigned his position on the committee 
ception of ancient date, are badly damaged by, 
heavy weather in many instances, and are 
manned by crews of uutrained and uneducated 
peasants. 

Asite Rupotpu.—Mr. Mature has sent £1 
to the Hume in memory of the late M. 
Giuseppe Saitah, aud M. A. Sokorin £1 in 
memory of the late M. George Socoills, 

ee ee ne a ene 

STATE OF RUSSIA. 

GRAVE STRIKE DEVELOPMENT. INTERNATIONAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,— 

{he February Builetin of the Chamber contains THE KHEDIVE. (From ovr CORRESPONDENT). 
Sr. Perexssuxe, March 26. 

i tice i scored: BO" Bombe. 3 among otlier luteresting matter an article ou Sues, Batarday _—_—— 

i@ police have discovered o DS A 3 Jos ‘I'r Publi ” d Ss < ~ 7° ' . 

vrave in the Powonski Cemetery at Warsaw. ee ea pada! Padget Sr ig gs The “Kostroma’ and the “Herman Lerche” The Khovive spent poem at Koubbeh 

Some arrests have been made, cane ~ arrived here this forenoon and anchored in the Palace and came in to Abdegn thi morning. 

A crave development in the strike move- wae ? oe R Suez roads, The whole of the squadron is 

ment bas taken place here. For the first time, ne % oe ae polices poor set: expected about 10 o'clock this evening. Traffic WRECK NEAR ABQUEIR. 

the men have damaged the owners’ prupert: si ug rer i canal has been sto during their —— 

Ries HAYS USES Me ee British, 1 German, 1 Austrian, 1 American, 2 _— " pet ones ‘ 
{wo wilis, employing 8,000 bands, have 

been closed indefinitely. ( Heuter.) 
Purkish, 2 French. ‘Tue day’sy receipts were Erre® 
irs, 335,968.77, muking the total trom the Ist 
lust, firs, 8,040,033. 

(From ouR CORRESPONDENT). 
Suez, Sanday. 

The Russian squadron sailed this afternoon 
at 4.30. 

Waxnsaw, March 26. 

A bomb was thrown at the carriage of the 
chief of police, who was seriously wounded, 

( Havas., 

Coqvetm Caper’s Visit.—Owing to the 
deiay in the arrival of the italian steamer, 
the debut of Coquelin Cadet at the Zizinia 
Yheatre last wigut could not take plave. ‘I'he 
first performance will take place ukis evening, 
when “Muuewoiselie de la Seighére” will be 

performed. 

RODJESTVENSKY’S SQUADRON, eS ees ere eet 

MAXIM GORKI. 
—— 

TO BE PROSECUTED, 

Port Lovis, March 95, 
Further investigation discredits the steamer's 

report mentioned on the 23rd inst. ( Reuter.) A. L.M. & D.S. — We are requested to 
remind our readers of the lecture tu be given 
tu-morrow night by Kev. RK. Kynd, B.A., on 
“lhe Natural Use ot the Voice,’ at the Sailors’ 
and Soldiers’ lustitute, commencing at 6.30 
p.w, Non-members of the society witl be adimit- 
ied on payment of P.'T. 2. 

_———— 

Sr. Prrvexspuro, March 25 

Lhe authorities have decided to prosecute 

sai Gorki, whe is now at Riga under sur- THE BRITISH GARRISON. 

for whose protection Mr. Powell intervened at 
the time. eee 

nee, on ihe Lace of basing drafteo 

pr clamations aiming lo overthrow the existing 
tate of the Empire. 

THE AGRICULTURAL BANK. 
Under “City Notes” in the “Pall Mall 

Gazette” we read :—Well authenticated ru- 

ment in the position of the £1,875,000 8t per pee sbfotina ae ry Ahmed Bey Hees Cua onived at Livgrpeg on 

The 8.8. 

ESTIMATED COST. 
—— 

Gerki’s healih has broken down. He is liable 
) (lire years’ Celention ina fortress, (Zt) ALL Saints’ Bexgvotent F'unp.—We call 

our readers’ attention to the notice which 
appears in another cvlumn of the concert 
in aid of the fuud to be given at the British 
Ayency next Wedvesday afternoon at 3.3u. 
Signor Rongevalli is kindly giving his valua- 
ble services ou the occasion. 

(FRoM ouR CORRESPONDENT). 

London, March 18. 
'The British garrison of 3,243 of all ranks in 

Ezypt is estimated to cost £305,292, and as 
already intimated in my notes, the Khedive’s 
Government will contribute the increased sum 
of £100,000 towards its maintenance. The 
chief items which go towards making up the 
sum of £305,292 are—pay, £168,000, medical 
establishment, £8,630, lodging, stable, and 
field allowance, hire of barracks and build- 
ings, £9,920; Army Service Corps subor- 
dinates and crews of vessels, £4,800 ; pro- 
visions, forage, light, fuel, colonial allowance, 
£64,780 ; vlothing, £15,000 ; Army Ordnance 
Department wages, £2,350, and engineering 
works, £16,599. 

A sum of £2,000 will be expended on renew- 
ing the roofs ot the Kasr-el-Nil Barracks, Cairo, 
in 1905-06. The original estimated sum for 
this work was £4,500, subsequently reduced by 
£1,000. Of the latter estimate, £1,500 has 
been spent on the work. — 

Sr. Pererspunc, March 26. 

The cial of Maxim Gorki for inciting to 

revolt will take place on May 12 next.  (/1.) result in the interest on these bonds a 

90, Extra Prise 100 P.T. for Polisge Plan 
not ineluded in Sohedule. 1st; Alimed 

iHE SIAMESE LOAN. 

——_»———— 

merely participating in the general guaren- 

H. M. Transport “Plassy,” (Capt. F. H. 
Seymour), reached Port Said on Suuday morn- 
ing with 980 troops of all ranks from Bumbay. 
Arter coaling and embarking 85 details of the 
Army of Occupation the ‘Plassy” left at 
1 p.m. for Southampton dir.ct. Major Murray 
is the officer commanding the troops. 

91. Margarite Carnations, 1 box. 1st, Mr, 
Giliberti ; 9nd, Mr. Sohutz: © ' 

22. Dianthus, 1 box. let, Dt Keatinge ; ad, 
Mr. Giliberti. suse ash cease 

23. Two boxes of Zonal Pelargoniums. 2nd, 

25. One box of Ivy-leaved Geraniams. 1st, Dr. 
Mackenzie. : eee 

97. Naroissas or Jonquils (one box). Equal 1st, 
Judge Sandare and Mrs. Johnson Pasha ; 
special, Mre. Crafton. ee 

28. Pansies (one box). 1st, Mr. Giliberti ; 2nd, 

foxpon, March 25. 

The subseriptions to the Siamese ‘loan ‘ 
cnounted te £8,000 000, ( Reuter.) ares Oni ‘ : ; ons. 

* The Etlerman 8.8. “City of Venice” is ex- 
pected here on Reppert will 
immediately begin loading for verpool. see 

The Weetoott 8.9. “Bulgarian” arrived'here 
this morning from London and Malta with 

KAISERS VISIT TO TANGIER 

—_—-——— 

by purchasers. ; 

THE VIENNA CHORAL SOCIETY. 
Ancient Eayptian Revicion. — A very 

interesting work by Professur Steindorff on the 
religion of the ancient Egyptians is to be 
published in the forthcoming spring publishing 
season by Messrs. Putnam’s Sons. Another 
work in connection with Egypt, which is to 
be published shortly, is “Studia Sinaitica,” 
edited by A. 8. Lewis aud M. D. Gibson. It 
consists of forty facsimiles of dated Arabic MSS. 

From a Berrour Guipk Boox.—Mr. Eus- 
tace Reynolds Bull quotes in the ‘‘ Express ” 
some of the felicities of alocal guide book to 
the Banlbak Acropolis. Elijah is referred to ae 
“his confounded prophet came to Baal.” 
Describing the view to be obtained from the 
“Qedars of Lebanon,” the suthor states that 
“the scenery is delightful and enchanting. 
The sea from afar looks like a vast, beautitul 
prairie, and Besheri, with the mountains that 
surround it from all directions, make the view 

‘Pancrer, March 26. 

Phe Sultan's ancle Abdel Malek is coming 

bere to greet the Emperor William. ¢ Heuter. 
gone ee The members of the Vienna Choral Society 

gave a most successful concert at the Khedi- Dr. Mackensie: 
vial Opera House on Friday night. H. H. the | 99, Petaniag (one box). Ist, Kholoussi Bey. | yay 
Khedive, Prince Ahmed Fuad, and Prince | 31, Violets, single. ist, Mr. Schutz ; 2nd, Mr.) ™"." 
Mobamed —— ier with many of the|~ — @ifiberti. 
members of the Corps Diplomatique, and the | 39. 1st, Kholoussi - @nd. Dr 
ieee Tea iildee ten oc fal, Muy|o Meee ee 
of the items in the programme were encored | 33, Stocks. lat, Mr.Giliberti; 2nd, Mrs. Foaden. 
by 8 very appreciative house, among them | 34. Nasturtiums. 1st, Mr. Giliberti ; Ind, Boni- 
Schumann's “Ritournelle,’ the‘‘Arab Serenade,” teau Bey. 
by Koemeer, and Brahm’s “Wilgenlied,” which | 37. Anemones. 1st, Judge Sandars ; 2nd, Mr. | - 

Gilfbe ti: Fe Py Pees ; 

3g. Ranunculus. 1st, Mr, Schutz ; 2nd, Mr. 
Giliberti. Se 

ineludéd in Schedule.— 

was admirably given, The Choral Society are 

GERMAN EMPRESS'S TRIP. 

Rome, March 25. 
The King and Queen have gone to Civita 

Vecchia te meet the German Empress. (7) 
CATTLE PLAGUE. 

= purrs cn 

From fhe latest cattle plague bulletin it 
appears that there were 30 deaths from bovine 
typhus during the past week and 1,865 ino- 
culations with serum were effected. During 
the corresponding week, last year there were 
3,780 deaths from the disease. The morta- 
lity figures since the beginning of the epi- 
demic amount to 146,948, : 

THE SULTAN OF ZANZIBAR. 

Dover, March 26. 
The Sultan of Zanzibar arrived here, and 

proceeded to Ostend. ( Reuter.) 

evidently admirably trained, their singing is 
fall of expression and delicate shading, and 
their time perfect; we bhave seldom heard a 
large chorus that was so perfectly ‘in hand,” 
and the conductors, Messrs. wand 

_eauheeay so senna} 

ITALIAN CABINET CRISIS. ————— SESE 
= 3 , : garian Colony, for an ex 

eS now, von s. | ARLTON HOTEL, SAVOY HOTEL, LUXOR. |rtiss ard oc fonda a: pm. orfpr 
we referred to on the a vag : Bulkeley, 2 Boul. aad eieek sumikatalla, selene te it another very svocessful concert at the G! 

position on Nile bank. Under German Manage | °*i0® 
ment. Moderefe chasee. Fetroniond by Gry | Palgoo and be accorded « reception by Hi 

merae the Kbedive, = 4 

Ten minutes from Alexandria, First-Class in every 
Dawe Miu ak Very moderate charges. Bulkeley is the fashionable 



QUESTIONS MUNIGIPALE: 
es i tae ‘Est DU PORT D'ALEXANDRIE 

ee! 
ARRIVERS 
25 mars 

Massawah:et Port-Paid; 17b,.vap, ital. Adria,’ 
‘|. cap.Muzio, ton: 1157, & la Oise Florio Ru- 

battine.. 4, HeereD 
| Odessa ot Suda ;. 1. j. “Bide yep. rome ar 

Olga, cap: Indioé, 2479, ale Cie . Russo. 
‘Smyrne.et  Pirée ; -2j., vop./ott. Maris, cap, 

Karatia, ton. 754, b Ismiridi., 
Mersine of Jaffa. ;. 1 j. 1/2, vap.:ang. . Bravo,’ 
cap. ‘Man Laren, ton. 694, A.Minotto. 

Larnaque et Port-Said ;.18 b., vap..ang. Espo- 
ranza, cap, Berry, ton. 424, 4 Minotto, 

27 mara 
60,b.,-vap. antr, Cleaps- |B 

“oh, ton, 2182, an Lloyd Au- 

Tae youdrit qu’ fil ext mats ainsi, mais 
comme ily a lon, mathenreusement, de ces 
belles ilouanges..& Is. triste réalité! Le plan 
d'agaainidsement, ‘en: effet; dont Lord: Cromor 
ighoitait dgja .Chakoar.Pachs..en 1899 nore 
cevraun commencement d’exécation qae dans 
tupid mois, <’ést-i-dire lors dé l'achbvement do, 
Collabteur Est qui detservira ie quartiar, 
daillours peu’ populaux, de Ia Porte Rosette. 
Jasqufict pas une: gqutte! d'eau de'la ville n'a 
été dimings. par: le. collectour.: I! aura dong, 
fall ‘18\ans d'études ot 7 aus de, travaux pdur 
attéindre ae si du reste il est atteint ; 

Ganes et Mersiow ; 3). 1/2, vap: ital, BSinga- 
pore, cap. Cossovich; ton. 2432, h ls Vie 

» Rubattino. .. 
Constantinople et Port Said ; :a hy yap, autr. 

Amphitrite, cap. orassevioh; ton. 2342, au 
Lloyd Autrichion: 

Grayosa:; 5 j. 1/2, Yep. aut-Anns Goish, cap, 
Tomich, ton. 1446, &:Giurassavioh. 

Londres et. Malte ; 4 j. 1/2, vap. ang. Bulgd- 
rian, cap, ‘Viakors; ton. 1612, & Tamynoo; 

seiondcoaie tout estmystiro,’ 
mode-d’axéoution,. l'atilité-du Col- 

ir, Est sont autant de problémes “A ré 
idee. 

avait dtd fixd par'les services tech: 
pictieed 12,000 livres. En dédnisant de: cette 
sqmuid $00 livres pour lavanulisation accessoire, 
dos‘iltros, il restait 11,700 livres pour Ventre! 
prengar,-:Or lo travail;-mis‘on adjudication, a. 35, mas 
été entropris pour. 7,600-livres, soit A'an prix Syrie j vap. ang. Dakablish, wap. Findlay. 
inférieur de plus de 4,000 livres & W'éstimation | Candie hell. Byzantion,cap, ‘Mayromatis 

Trieste ; vap. aute, Semiramis, cap. | 
lich, . 
} Yap. esp. Noviembre, cap. Bilbao, 

‘Manchester ; yap. ang,Adalia, cap. Jones. 
26 mara 

Liverpool ; vap. sng. Flaminian, oap, Litdler. 
Syriv jyacht ang: Miranda, cap, Curtis, 
Destination inconnue; yacht frac. LAigle, cap. 

Ohier. 

des servives. 
Le mods d'exéoation & la dynamite est pour, 

Jo moitis amitsant. On sait, effet, qua la 
napps deat qui’ss troave dank Je sotis-sol 
d'Alexindri¢ correspond comnio niveau & celui! 
do la mor otque, cy need Is dynamite n'est} 
etaploy’ De faite shutér des rochies soug 
Yeau! Coinnié le Colleotaur Est doit néoessaire- 
ment avolt \ son origin une ‘altitude: supe, 
Sap su niveau dels mer, on se demande 
Dita 00 qué: los services techniques 

sous les’ nappes d'eau, c'est-A-dire 
mare de'la'nibr, § moins qu'il n’aient 

PASSENGER LISTS, 

‘Ws pute da collectanr en sans inverso i ABRIVALE, ~ 
6 pals T'utilied de collectour’ est plas} Le paquebot “Cleopatra” du Lloyd Autri- 

qav probléiarique: || chien arrivé ce matinde  ‘I'rieste avait 4 bord : 
Mute en preniut pour biisd ane pente de i 

mbtre pour 1,600 métres, proportion fixée par 
Io journal en qocstidn, on aurait en Vesptes, 
sur tyne longuour’ de 6 8 700’ mbtres nue alti, 
titty initials de'50 centimdtros ‘environ, hanteur, 

ie wuifisate 

as 
auraient facilemant pn “oi a 1 metre 
hautenr-initisle da radier pour finir en =e 
gradaclle, & zéro au point de jonction aveo Je! 

& colledicur géudral. 

MM. Kenneth Muir, Ds Triepel ot sa damo, 
HMme Visootio’ et und enfaut, B. Lang, 0, 
Likdnes, @. ‘Taylor, Crawford, Zeidom ot sa 
sur, Daloug, Wid Porti,, Fisch, Sayt, Blo- 

iro” dole Cia Florio abo! i inebot 
1 a ti de Geiics et Afessine Rabatuino arrivd ce ial 

‘avait & bord : 
| M. ct Mine Gorter, Scaclidi, Wistiotall, B 
Ordre du jour dela Commission | Sacohetti, V. Arbor i fa Mag: 

» Ype aéance! dela Commission: Manicipate | burg, A. Palla, F, P, Mami, Miter et 
aura liea le 29 Mars 19054 4 h.pan.iau Pa} 
Init Municipal, aveo l'ordre do jour suivant; 

1° Communications diverses. 4 Vie Ga 
+ Nomination d'ane Commission d' Examen 
potir le iposterd ingéniéur, mis eu concours. 

3* Demands ds: crétit«_- Le pagnebot “Somiramis” du Loyd Autri- 
(i 8) TAB 80) prélaver sue les canalisations chien parti samedi pour Brindisi Hs ‘Trieste 
de l'emprunt, pour canalisgtion do la rue des race bord | 

Ree ses parts. 
ae» LE ‘elepe! Preleveiontpoar ca-| yc A eae Bakon, lat Alon 

Geasi et Miani. 

! abe 
(| ot 8 de tam, acd yer M. ot Mme 

i-/'3, Nassal, M. ot Mmo Nass, A.Roasi, Mme E, 
a aorta Mn 4. Reinhart. Ie compe 

i Staduicki, H.. Stevens, Sprateley,.M. et Mme 
horeb, A. ‘Tarati, d'Udelem d’Acoz, -M. gt 
Mme @, G, Witworth, AL ot Mme Young, 
Zeilinger, scuur Augusta Walter, Dei RB. Stein- 

§ Onn ae Kari, A Oberaky. 

“WACKER AND MEIMARAGAL, oy 
FIFTEENTH 6£7,.CUNULATIVE 
eis een SE DIVIDEND. 

PURE bE Hee ANG ¢ 
NOTICE 18 hREeY GIVEN to. holders 

of Barer. Warrants that; interest/ Coupon No. 
14, of the, above-issue, due'on. the Lat day of 

| April 1905, will be payable (loss. Jucome ‘Tax) 
on andjafter that date at tho Bankers: of tho 
Company, ‘The nate Haygtinn Pas Limited, 
27, Ulement’s Lane, London, B.C, 

Coupons mast be left at the London Office 
of the Company throes clear days for examina- 
tion saith to payment and be entered in 
|cumerioal listé.which may be obtained at the 
Head Office, Loudon, or from the Office of the 
Company in Vairo upon application, Porsign 
and Provincial holders must forward. coupons 
throngh their Bankers. for collection as they 
willnot be paid through the post. 

nit 

Posies ot F, la ache eens as 

ae aaa allure. Des: iifaires 
By Ondar of. the Board, Cacte et ee eat WA LUNING, 

Ta Banque Nationale do 264 26 Secretary, 
1/16, Je Crédit Fonpieriattoint 817, l'Agricole 65, er Wall, 

Yeuionte ®\TL 1/4; les Markets & 23, J'Anglo- ‘ don, B.0. 
American Nile:tonche 5 29/32, la Khedivial London, 15th March, 1905, 25655-3-1 
Mal’ aaah Dette Light: w 13 7/8, 
*, Parcconiteé laDelia Dand fi it NO T T fai z. 
Vain su beani ies brani cee 
bey en Bourse que la souseription des 

i did couverts 7 fois’ ot que In réparti- 
‘tion aura lieu davs la proportion da 15%. On 

. attend des ioformations officielles dans le cou- 
rant do Is seihnine.. 

Babrisir (CuaMnme orCommexcs.—We would 
call, the attention of persons interestéd in 

to the work of the British 

eit eS Roemer me EA 3 
HE EGYPTIAN INVESTMENT AND 

AGENCY, Ld, horaby give notice that, Nomi- 
native certificates are now prepared, snd can’) 
ba‘obtained by. the shareholders, against doli- 
very. of Allotment Lotter and Banker's 
Rooaipt, at the Company's Offica in Alex- 
andria, Rag Sesogtris No: 16, on and. after 
te 28th AWO. 5654-1 

i Andtbossi, | A mbibdl with 

aes 
SUMMER TIME-TABLE. 

ni blr cies Mait Seer 

Dep. Wei? and Sat* § p.m. 
Arr, Thitrs.* nad Sin a 
Dap, ‘Thurs. and San. 10. 

., Ar. ‘Thay, and Syn, 5.15 pam, 
Dop. Thurs. and Sun, 6. 80 p.m. 
Ar, Sat and Toos, 9.0 am. 
Dop,. Sat.* and 'Thas. 12 Noon. 
Dep. a sod Wed. 4.15 am. 
_Dep. Suo.* and Wed. 9.15 am. 

muantiouM Rontit Arr, Sunday* and 
. Wed. 1.25 pan. 

Mail delivered Khartoum 
Sunday and Wednesday 

_ evening. 
: DOWN. 

KHARTOUM NORTH. Dep. Thurs.gnd Mon* 

vaeid Mon:* 4.0 pam. 
B Dep. ‘Thars. and Mon.* 9.5 p.m! 

HALFA. = Are. Fri/ and Tues.” 2.0 p.m! 
HALRA: Dep Friliand' Tues.* 6.0° p.m) 
SHBLEAL.: Arr Sati and Wed. 6.0°pim. 

Dep: Sun:\and'Thure. 9.10! aim) 
LUXOR. Arr. San: and Thare 4.29" pm) 
LUXOR. = Dep. Sun.* and Thare."5:80 pin, 
CAIRO. Arr’ Mon.* and Pri" 7:20'a.10) 

Mail déliveted'Oairo'Mon! 
dsy'and Friday wotning! 

* Dining and Sleeping Cars'on this train. 
Dining ‘and Bleeping’ cafs'also'oti‘train front 

Cairo to Luxor on Mondays’ § pim. and from 
Liikor to Cuiro on Tuesdays 6.30 pu 

This fast service will take passéhyers atid 
mails for Halfa’and South only: Mails fot 
Halfa and South’ will bs’ sorted’ en route thus 
reducing the stay at Halifax to the minimum) 
buvinails for places betiredn Halfa’ and’ Shillal 
So is slow boat. 
| Tlie boats employed’ on’ this fast service will 
be the “Ibis” Thuradeys from Shellal ‘and 
Fridays from Hulfs, and the ‘Toski” Sundays 
from Shellaland! Toesdiys from ‘Halfa, Accom! 
modation for ist class only, 2nd olass by 
arrangement if available. 

A specially: fitted barge with Ist and gad 
‘| (class accommodation for native ladies will be 

wy [attached to this service. . 
‘Thore will boa restaurateur on tho mail 

3 3 | baste: but travellers by trains without dining 
6 | caret have tole taste oe arrangementé 
for food. 

‘The mail train will stop at all stations 

fe CO! INDUSTRIAL 

[st. 80 — Alexand. Bonded pene 

+ TH Angle planing 
» 9% — Bourse Khédiviale | — 
» 56 — pref. Cairo Sewage 
i Ord. 61 

Fos. 208 - Cr, Browery Actg 183 

ee y 
sh. 519 — 
a 33) — 
n 40/9 — 

Fos, 90 — Cimonta d'Bg 
Ist. 7/6 - 

of Egypt, whose office 
informantion asto standings, LRGYPT G 

ctu ts geste | fies les a diene got 
‘contmietce. ‘The’ ann. | Tifarien vatenponat: cc nip gard ae ae 2 

pata oe a6, ce Goi “e ieee y oe 
FY des made . 

Ist, 5 29/82 Anglo - ~ Amntioan Nie 

5 de Ehedivial Mail 88 Bo 7 

ws i de ae sa in 

{| de'l/a detalari sur la recherche dont ils ont 

Les priz ‘muieahts ont'd ppratiqués co jour REUTER'S TELEGRAMS 
CME. 

(Babies Ravers)» CLOSING REPORT; aie W REPORTS 

Provines » Béhéea. lvanroot, Marel 
Damank ste. » Da PT. 140 & 220 | ules of the i 

Proviencs Garbi of which gies 
RAtZiyat. 1 De PT. 245 4 255 | \werican (uew crop) Maize pst 
Tantah: on) oe RHO 255 percsatal... «afd 

sree Amer, fabio Apa Sisy)” 4.09 
SHOrLIN DES GRALNES ET CERBALSS ® AugastSept.) .., 

Adorican Middling .. 
laypt. fally good inte 

and | Paix FBANCO-STATION : 
Grainas si coton Af 

Haata-Egypte 

DISPONIBLE TICKET 
PT. 53— aP.T.— 

5112 , 

pest KHEDIVIALE 

Remarques sur lo marché du disponible ot 
LRRIVAGES 

des dimanches 26 et lundi 27 mars 1905 
Docauents de |’ “Alexandria General 

‘aypt. Browa fair per Ib, 
a 6 LONG 

pats Pro itoo Association.” alt oT 
A HOG. AE A . fall 

Samedi, lo 25 mars 1905. CHEMINS DE PER BARQUE- Beyprian tt ae new (per it oe im of ye Cotons Gotons ... SB gant 168% | Cotton Weekly total sales.. ile ae 
Disponible —La demande s'est sensiblement | Griiuesde coton.., sacs 13343 TB24 On speculation ‘ 

ralentio'ces jours derhinrs ; mais malgré ce fuit | Blés Sail... 300 »  Porexport .., 
et malgré ls sitdation des contrata, lea prix 
n'ont perdu dass l'ensemble que 1/8 de talari 
jauries Mit-Afifi et les bons Hsote-Egypte, | 7, 
tandis qué les classements inférieurs en.co| Mais 
dernier genre ont profité d'une amélioration 

Forwarded to wnsumers ,, 7 

East Ink ndfont. 
American afloat ... 1 

Egyptian Cotton On speculatiyy, Total: des arrivages depuis let Tor 
Y | été l'objet. berets 1904 jusqu’é o@ jour, cantar. if » Weekly sales 4 i) 

Franco-¢tation.—Sans affaires. Contes mtue jour en 1903: ” ” ee ar no 
Contrats.—Nouvells récolte. La spéeulation 

a’y-porte de plus en plas et, quoique: le marché 
BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE FER 

S/B 2309 
consumers, 

n'ait pas été bien actif, lo maintien des prix a 9915 eS a 
été tris bon. 396 | Arrivals from 

Récolte actuelle.—Il yo un pou de marasme 691 bales of cotton 
depuis trois ou quatre’ jours et les wffaires 0 Sal7 
‘cont sduffert ; toutéfuis la baisse est modérée et — | Spot Cotton... .. ts 
tout semble indiquer qu'un petit changemant | \ iy | Smorieaw Patures (April 
pour le mniux du dehors satlirait pour modifier 10 er ae 
Vallure chez nous, Momentanément, |'absten- 
tion’ du commerce, -l'inaction des marchés 
étrangers et les arrivages chez nous pesent sur 
1s situation. 

| Dansla matinée; ptix plus haut pour mai 

Covent Total dos artivages’ depais la’ ter 
septembre 1905 jdaya’a oe: jour, cantar. 
6,245,975 

CONTRATS, (11b:55 an. 
Cours de ls Bourse de Minet-el-Bassal 

Jable transfors .,. 
Ha y's rosin ‘stall US 
Porta. .., vas bales ih) 

“Lavenpou, March 25, 
tal 12-13/16.8 —j/—; plus bas pour mail com FGF Bi 4 Auirican fotures (April-May) it) 
12 5/6 —/— Noveunbro, Li ke Loupos, March 25 

Graines ds coton Jauvicr 1k 15/16 Private diseount (3 month bills) ... 2 }% 
12 11/16 
12 5/8 

Disponible.—Bonne demande, mais arrivages 
suffisants ot, en résuiné, presque pas de chan- 
wement dans les cours. 

Franco-gare:—Lettre morte. 
‘Contrats—Nouvelle récolte. Affaires occa- beso 

sionnelles, mais cours soutenus, surtout pout | Feves-Sui 
amauque de yendeura, Sopt.-Oct....N.R. PT. 83 10/40 & 20/40 

Réoolte: sstuslle.—Le calme de Hull se BEE RQUES 

Ubar Suver (per oz dh). 

L. 56 1/2 
55 1/4 
56 5/40 

Urtoman: Defenes 
Turkish Unified . 

réfléte chez nous, mais les cours. se main- Cotons : Nouvelle récolta—Ou a débatd A] | 
Tennent quand meso A Tour préosdont uiveau, | #l. 12 1/16 pour sa rafformir h°12 3/32. x areas Fak 
/Atfsiveerianiaitikctes: Réenlte actuelle. Le cours d’ouverture a Da i ‘Sani b 

Simca Ties été do tal! 12 11/16 ot ca” prix an ost resté | Ue See 
Dans la matings; prix plus haut pour | ach-tour, ee qui a fait disparaitro les baissior- Gece Menten 

avril PT, 55 80/40 &—/—: plus bas pour | qui cherchaient & poser sur le marché, thek tate ae 
Grains da cotim ; Nuuvello réculta,—Sann| Week Rents on avril 55 25/40 4 —/—. : ; ms affaires ot fuibles, \gricuitars! Bank... eves 

Disponible —Il est encore rare et, comme | _ Réoulte actuelle.—Le promior cvurs a dé de between Halts aude bkstoaim North’ eat. « i , keer Nilo Valluy Gold Mine \. Now |.” 
aboar aseae st tke Leniomonel bit wil iad conséyuehos, pas d'affaires & sigualer. Betas 20/40 pour Vavril. Le’ marché est | ijaip, Light (Bearer shares) 3 bi 

up or set down at these stations if required. Franco-station.—Nullité oompléte par suite | pypug Said? Nouvelle récclte —Méme sitan: Sayee eat. sood'to Hull (Mar ) 6 3 
‘Siow train bolwood “Abadia and!Kthari | deshanls prix démandés pat les vondeurs. | ton, tiie irradia | oan Norch see Tino ‘Tables. Gontrat—Nouvelle réeolte. Ea bankse 4 Maw Seyptanas.*., 

NOTB.—The alow stesiners. “Gemaneh” and cause de quelques petits chats _peooki. | ———_—_—_—_—_ 

‘Bangbs attached leave Shollaj | U4 90Urs sont cependant considérés comme as het Tens. ‘ 
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NOTES FROM ASSIOUT. 

— - a : 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not ‘bold carseives reescasible for tbe opinions expressed 
by our comuappndenta, | 

ARRIVAL OF NEW MOUDIR. 

RUSSIA TO-DAY. 

( Fao ova ConnespoxpeNt y To swe Boiron ov ru “Boveriaw Gazerre.” 

Assiout, March 24. &'r,—The letter in your issue of yesterday 
Our new Moudir, Hassan Bey Wassif, arriv-[is an excellent demonstration of the truth of 

ed here two days agu and was warmly welcom- | the old saying that certain folks rush in where 
ed by the people. Assiout expects a great deal | angels fear to tread. 
of from him. He is distinguished among the} If the writer of the article in question knew 
moudirs the yn es for his intelligence and | anything of the subject, even to the extent of 

which we hope be will use for the} the little knowledge which is a dangerous 
thing, he woyld be aware that the position of 
the Russisn Army today and that of the 
Federals aftor the Battle ot Rappahannock are 
as different as light is from darkness. 

20 DAYS. The Federals were defeated, it is trae, but 

‘The Court of Assiout bas delivered three | they were near their bases, and did not depend 
death sentences since the beginning of March, , for the supply of munitions and provisions on 
‘The first was the case of a young man of about | the limited carrying power of about four thou- 
gz years of age, who murdered his father in| sand miles of singleline railway, with a dis- 

a 

experien 
benefit of our moudirieh,, 

THREE DEATH SEN 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

SPORT AT SUEZ. 

The E,T.C. cricket ground at Sues. has 
boon prepared fur the coming season, and the 
XI is in very good form, ready to compet 
with any team from any man-of-war that may 
wish to challenge them. 

The first hockey season at Saez has bosn 
very successful. Five matches have been 
played by the E.T.C. team against teams, 
one from H. M.S, “Hogue,” one from H.M.S. 
“Barflour,” and threo from the cable ship 
“Electra.” Of these matches, the E. T. C. 
won four and lost one. The winning team 
was from H. M. 8. “Hogue.” 

The football season consisted of fifteen 
matches. One uf the most sporting Association 
teams at Suez consists of the pupils of tho 
Government Schools, who are very keen on 
the game and show any amount of pluck. 
They played the B.'T.C. eleven nine times, 

order to inherit one anid a-balf feddsna of land 
which the Inter possas-ed. 

The second was the ease of a certain Awad 
Said Bekbit of Awlad-elSheik (Ghirgeh) who! 
murdered three persons inoneminute. Thisman 
intended to murder the omdeh of his village, 
because the Intter bad accused bim of crimes 
the perpetrators of which were unknown. Ac~) 
cordingly, he went with his rifle to the house 
of the omdeh, in the month of August 1908, 
with the intention of shooting him, Arrived | 
there he fired but mixed the omdeh. Tho | 
shot, however, took effect on two men who 
wore sitting esr by, ki them on the spot. 
Tho criminal fired again at the omdeh and , 
a third man was killed by the second shot. | 
The prisoner confessed his crime and was! 
ondemned to death 5 
[Tho third caso occurred at Mellawi station, 
Teo mouths ag’ 8 certain Mustapha Abdul 
Ghanj_was shot there, and on enquiries being 
instituted the murderer confessed, and named 
a merchant of the place as being his asso- 
cinte, The Intter was condemned to death, as 
it was proved that he bad played the most im- 
portant part in the commission of the crime, 

It ix unusual to have three jodgment- 
of death passed in threa weeks in a single 
court. But crime is increasing every day, 
and it would oceupy s great deal of space 
daily to tell of the crime in Assiout alone, 
‘There must be something wrong in the 
machinery of the police ; and that this is 
the case will be proved in my next lottor. 

EGYPTIAN OPTIONS, LIMITED. 

‘Tho following information in reference the 
above will interest our readers :— 

Offices, Worcester House, Walbrook, B.C. 
Registered 16th February, 1905, by E. T. 
Hargreaves (solicitor). Capital, £50,000. 49,900 
Ordinary shares £1. 2,000Founders 10s, Formed 
toucquire mines, lands, farms, ete. The company 
is at the cffices of Mr. John Waddington 
(company director), who has the following 
companies at the same offices : — Central and 
West Boulder Gold Mines, Ltd, West 
Avstratian Collieries and Pireclay Co., Lrd., 
Ida H, Gold Mining Co., Ltd., Mertons Boulder, 
Ltd, Wasaa Extended Gold Mines, Ltd., 
Hesperus Acétylene Gas Lighting Syndicate, 
Ltd, Augosta Syndicate. He is also a director 
of Great Boulder, No. 1. Ltd., and of the Great 
Boulder Proprietary Gold Mines, Ltd. Tho 
London offices of these two latter com- 
panies are at 55, Bishopsgate St. Within. 

PORT SAID AND AFTER. 

(Eva Anstruther,in the Westminster Gazatte.") 
«..Lit each by one red glowing eye of flame, 
‘The low coal barges cluster round the ship. 
And, through the night, a dark-hued human 

ny 
Coal-laden, chanting, boarsely, noisily, 
Like black invading demons climb the p'anks, 
From barge to ship, and back to barge again, 
Casting their burden in the vessel's hold. 
‘Then, with the dawn, the ship's heart throbs 

anew, 
And, Jeavingin her wake the busy port, 
She glides into the narrow water-way 
That, like a blade of finely-tempered steel, 
Pierces the desert’s heart, from sea to sea. 
On either side the land, arid and pale, 
Stretches afar, in still monotony ; 
Unbroken, save where shadows of the clouds 
Lie faintly purple on the barren sand... 

THE AUSTRIAN TRAVEL 
(Cader the Dirwtiow ofthe 1... UCSTRIAY BULWLY MINISTRY.) 

86, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

The most dolightful and health-giving 
Egyptian resorts for 

Excellent Hotels {to suit every pocket ) 
abound situated in high latitudes of great 
recuperative power specially recommended 
by doctors for those who have spent a con- 
siderable time in a hot climaie, 

Various high Anglo-Egyptian Officials 
have already engaged villas, rooms at hotels, 
Stc.; for the ensuing vacation season, 

Shootings and Fishings (at vary low prices) 
ean be arranged through the Bureau, also 
Castles and Villas can be let or soldi 
‘The fullest information as to cost of tours, 

travelling and on every point will be sent by 
the Durean on receipt of request, 

mary 

|bave, but the sea wasan open highway, and 

and secured foor goals against seventy during 
‘The writer has boon directly concerned in | the season with indomitable perseverance. 

arespdusible way with tho commissariat ofa|A large numbor of football matches: were 
force of 20,000 fighting men, at a distance of arranged with the varions cable ships calling 
less than 1,000 miles trom their base, and he at Suez, and there wore also matches against 
knows how many anxious days and sleopless H. M.S. “Hogue” and Port Said. The vic- 

loyal personnel. 

nights were passed in order to kogp the kettles, tory of the B.T, ©. eleven over Port Said | « 
boiling. * was most decisive, and they scored six goals 

That Rossia can raise another 500,000 men to nil. Although the Port Said eleven was} ¢ 
nobody donbts, but that she can ever tran. 4 picked team, selected from the best players | . 
sport then to the seat of the war, or feed ,of the large English colony there, they wore 
them even if they were onca there, is ag im- entirely defeated. We regret to say one of the 
possible as to teach a horse to live on sawdust, Port Said team ix still in hospital = 

Tho reference to the Anglo-Boor War shows Tho Snez Golf Club is very flourishing, 
as much ignorance of military mutters ay the thanks to the energetic and gonial secretary, 
remarks on Rappahannock, Mr. Hoseason. Owing to the organising genius 

‘True it is that the British were far from their of this gentleman the club has been brought 
up to the highest pitch of prosperity and 
numbers nearly halt a hundred member, in- 

could recruit, and limitless supplies of muni- cluding all the “cream” of the English cociety 
tions and provisions. j of Suez and Port Tewfik. There links are 

Against us was an army of say 80,000 men, Smongst the best in Exyp', and many patrons 

which included every fighting man of the of the Royal and Antient game aver that the 
whole population, and when that fores was Helouan links do not hold a candle to those 
worn out, there was no hope of replacing it, of Suez. ‘T'wo golf competitions are held every 

But with Jopan it is otherwise. Her populs- month, one logey and one stroke, and sub- 
tion is sufficient to coable her to keep up her statis! prizes are always competed for. ‘The 
present armamentsjand her continued sucsosses club unfortunately is on the point of losing 
have made her fivancial credit such that she 00¢@ of its most enterprising members, Mr, 
need fear no lack of the sinews of war. George Owen, ‘This prominent member of the 

‘The present position of affairs isa striking English colony at Suez is a thorough sports- 
proof of the verity of the verse of Cowper's man end is most popular, He is a keen 
hymn quoted by your correspondent. member of the Golf Club committee and exert- 

Traly God moves in a mysterious way. His 64 himself greatly in the construction of the 
arm bas strack down the ruthlesssssassins of new livks. Mr. Owen bas been appointed to 
His people, , the resjonsible position of suparintendent of 

“Our God bath crashed the tyrant | tho Eastern ‘Telegraph Company st Bombay, 
Our God bath raised the slave ; 
Hath mocked the counsel of the wise, 
The valour of the brave. 

we could send down any number of men wo 

of golf at Suez anLis an all-round sporstman. 
Then glory to His holy Name” Afine bowling groon has recently been laid 
From whom all glories are, ‘out at the Golf Club and, this addition to the 
And glory to the little Japs many distractions of Saez has been greatly 

| appreciated. A large number of ladies have 
taken to bowling, and this innocent recreation 

to attract many votaries. 
‘The Golf Club has also laid out a croquet 

“lawn.” The word “lawn” at Suez is used ins 
symbolical sense, as thera is not a blade of 
gtass for many miles around. The “lawn” 
‘consists of carefully rolled sand, chosen. for its 
hard ‘surface, and it makes an admirable 

und. 
Tha Golf Club is algo greatly appreciated 

by the English colony at Buer because it 
forms a convenient place of Assembly for 
local gossip of an innocent—dnd harmless 
character. 

The two tennis clubs at Suez have lately 
received many new members. The two clubs 

jare formed of the Suez and Port Tewfik re- 
sidents and the members of the Enatern 
Telegraph Staff. Every week thera aro three 
“st homes” on the club's grounds. A tour- 
nament is now being played between the 
members of the E. T. GC. Club. 

Who chased the Russiens far. 1 
T trust the great historian will forgive me, 

if ghosts can forgive, for the termination I 
have put to his lines. 

At the risk of being considered naughty, 
Imust quote a verse on Kuropatkin which 
came into my head on reading thd conclusion 
of Mr. Atwood’s letter : 

“He moves in a mysterious way 
To drive Oyama forth, 
He never budgés towards tha south, 
But always towards the north, 

Tam, etc., 
Hesny C. Sous. 

Cairo, March 25. 

HAVE YOU THESE SYMPTOMS? 

Diseated Kisneys Cause Backache, Urinary 
Disorders, Gravel, Dizziness, Puffy Flesh, 
Nervousness, and Irregular Heart's Action, 

Kidney disease does not usually coma on 
with sharp pain. If it did it would not be so 
dangerous, because the patient would at once 
seek treatment and relief. 

On the contrary, most often it comes on 

BRITISH TRADE WITH EGYPT. 

A correspondent recently wrote to the Pre- 

janda banquet was given in his honor ony 
Saturday, Ho has been the presiding genius) 

Tues, 28 

quietly—-may have been working in the 
system for yeafs' before the patient suspected 
the real cause of his trouble, 

There may have been backaohes, limbaches, 

irritable feeling, or a generally tired feeling, 
woak heart, dropsy. etc. 

He did not know these were symptoms of 
kidney discass, and so he doctored the symp- 
tome, and not the kidneys. 

Thus the trouble kept growing worse, until 
disturbances of the water appeared, or there 
was gravel, or retention of the urine, or 
backaches — or some such plain sign of kidney 
trouble that there could be no doubt, 

Doan's backache kidney pills should be 

sident of the Board of Trade, drawing atten- 
tion to the fact that, according to the latest 
report to hand,, British commeres with Egypt 

orate, saaiation. ov ghatiabine i nervous, | "Powe a distinetly shrinking tendenoy. twas 
further suggested that the Government would 
do well to establish some system of trustworthy 
inquiry in all cases where there was a falling 
off in trade with other countries, 

In reply the correspondent has been fur 
nished with the figures for the last ten years, 
representing the proportion borne by imports 
from the United Kingdom to the total imports 
into Egypt as follow ; 

5, 31.5 per cont. ; 1896, 31.1 percent. ; 
34 percent. ; 1898, 95.1 per cent. ; 
9 por cent. ; 1900, 87.6 par cent. ; taken at tho first sign of anything wrong. 

There in no other safe way, because kidnoy 1901, 86.5 per cent. ; 1902, 36.8 per cent. ; 
complaints are the most dangerous of all 120% 85.3 por eent. ; 1904, 34.0 per oent: 
discasns, exeept consumption, Doan's pills are It is farther pointed out that, “although the 

fs great aid and stimulant to tho kidneys, ‘They | Pobortion of imports derived from tho United 
strengthen the kidneys, and help them to| Kivgdom has declined slightly during the Inet 
perform properly that most important of all|f¥ Yesrs, it is still greater than in tho first 
functions — the filtering of the blood, — help 
them to flush off, and carry away with the| ,, 
surplus water, all those impurities which the 
blood gathers up in its cirovit of the body. In 
no other way can you be well. 

This medicine bas been in ure by the 
Quakers for 72 yeara, and is to-day made uf 

fow of tho years included above.” 
It further appears, from the official reply, 

‘that the fluctuations in the above figures 
from year to year arise, to a large extent, from. 
the variations in the price of ocal, the importa 
of which are derived almost entirely from the 
United Kingdom. If coal ba exoluded, the fi- 

the same roots and herbs as it was 72 years | 80° Will appear as follow :— 
azo. It cannot be improved by adding to, or “1895, 28.1 per cant. ; 1896, 28.0 per cent. ; 
taking away a single thing. Its effects are only | 1897, 30.5 per cont, ; 1898, 31.4 per cent. ; 
on the kidneys and bladder —not on the} 1899, 92.9 per cent. ; 1900, 82.4 per cent. ; 
bowels. This is tho reason for its great success; | 1901, 82.8 per cent, ; -1 , 33.0 per cent. ; 

Tt does one thing only, but it does that one] 1903, 81-8 per cent. ; 1904, 81.0 per cent. 
thing well. 

Doan’s backache kidney pilla are. for sale by 
all chemists and droggists for P.T. 18 per box, 
or PT 71 for 6 boxes ; or they may be had by 
post from the general agent fot Eeypt, Mr, 
es Fischer, Hotel du Nil St, Mousky St, 

GRAND HOTEL BOXNARD. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Gs, PER DAY, WINE INCLU EO 

VISITORS’ LISTS. 
GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 

Major-and Mra. L. L. Nicol, Orphy Pashs, 
Amin Pasha, Mr. EN. Mosseri, Mr. A. Leroux, 
Count Schweiritr, Capt Wilson, Mr. Adolph 
Edeling, Mr. and Mra. A. Wolff, Misa N. Howell, 
Miss L. Ross, Mr. Murphy, Capt Schweizer, 
Mr. Topalian 

DAILY WEATHER REFO:T 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY USTARTA ENT, 

REMARKS. 

wihen sharin, 
For the 4 hou eoaing © am, Testeruay, 

wna || o 
Bie ie the 
whads.| ciate 

TURAW  “bAIIUSe 

CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS 

ae 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. —Tho bet puli 

vert tes ii ‘ia, belong to 
@. Vestri & Ca, Advé. Agents, Bt Cathocine's 
Square. Special rates for permanent clients. 

‘Moderate terma. Prompt 

DAVIES. 
BRYAN 
& Co. 

ContinentalHotelBuildings, 

'25642-81-19-905 

GENTS required in Port Said, Alexandri 
A ed al toe eel te 
soe ioe saa r » 8 ly, statin ferences, to 
“Minofala,* Poste Restante, take 25625-6-6 

CCOUNTANT thorough know) i 
A pects ag mrad CaIRO, 
ployment. Best references, ly No. on ays “Bgrvtian Guctia’ Otten geeaoee| OF. David's Buildings, 

ALEXANDRIA, 
Sait Rates i Sp aac 
BOARD AND RESIDENCE —Mount Troi- 

dos, Cyprus. A limited number of paying and 35-387 Noble Street, guests can received by o lady during the 
summer months. Cyprus is 24 houra by sea 
from Port Said. ‘Trosdos, 5,500 ft. abova the 
sea, is a delightful and boalthy place amongat 

| the pine forests, where the treops and Govern- 
‘ment officials spend the hot season. Terms ; 
| 2 guiness a week. Por farther particulars apply 
to Miss Young, Nicosia, or to the Editor of 
this paper. 25627-10-6 

| RORMAN & Co. The Alexandria Stores, 
have just received a new shipment of 
ven, Hankey, Guards, and Ardath Tobao- 

008; also large sssortment of Wines and 
Spirits. 25658-6-1 

Maree. | Wird. | ramp. [onawe 
i 

| Moter, 
ste 

Calendar of Coming Events 
March. ALEXANDRIA. 

Mon. 27 Zixinia Theatre. Debut of Coquelin 
Cadet in Mile De La Sefgtidre, 
3pm. 

Alhambra, Variety Entertainment 
and “Revue”. 9.15 p.m, 

Tues. 28, ALM. & DS. Lectore on “The 
Natural Use of the Voice" by 

ing of A.C.C. 5.80 pan. 
Alderson’s Garden. Variety En- 

tertainment. 4 pam. 

British Rifle Club. Practica on 
Mustapha Range. 2.30 p.m. 

Sun. 2 Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.30 p.m. 
Wed. 12 Amateur Athletic Sports, 

A. H. 8. Flower Show, 
A.H.S. Flower Show, 

CAIRO. 
March. 
Men. 27 Mixed Courts, Meeting of K.G.8, 

4pm, 

Khedivial Theatre. Com, Novelli: 
Theatre des Nouveautés. Varisty 

Entertainment. 9.30 p.m. 
‘Trocadero. Variety Entertainment. 

9.30 p.m. 
Shepheard’s Hotel. Small Dance. 

Lodge. 9 p.m. 
Savoy Hotel. Domino Dance. 10 

pm. 
Wed. 29 Rifle Meeting. And two following 

days. 

Thora. 30 Ghezireh Palace Hotel. Small 
ce. 10 pam, 

Pri. 31 Zoological Gardens, Performance by 
Ghizeh Boys’ Band in afternoon, 

Shepheard’s Hotel, Bard Royal 
Inniskilling Fusiliers. 4 to 6 p.m. 

Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 p.m, 

April 
Sat. 1 

A CONCERT 
IN At OF 

ALL SAINTS' CHARITY FUND 
will be held at the 

BRITISH AGENCY 
On Wernesday, March 29, at 3.30 p.m. | 

PROF. CARLOS RONZEVALLE, 
OF LONDON, 

HAS KINDLY CONSENTED TO SIIG. 

TICKETS P.T. 20 

to be obiained at Church Houre or at the door, 
25656-2-1 

JOSEPH EVANS & SONS. 
CULWELL WORKS. 

WOLVEREAMPTON. 

IRRIGATION PUMPS, 
MINING PUMPS. 
BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. 

| CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. 

‘Telegrams : EVANS, W. 
‘Write for List No, 9 

Masonic Hall. Meeting Rising Sun i 

| 
| BORMAN & Co, The Alexandria Stores, 

bave just opened a large assortment of 
Summer Suitings and Fisnnels. Suits to mea- 

. Sure from P.T. 250. Pertect fit guaranteed, 
25659-6-1 

ORMAN & Co, ‘The Alexandria Lending 
Library. Over eloven hundred new books 

to choose from. 25660-6-1 

ORMAN & Co, The Alexandria Stores, 
have on show a large stock of Babies’ Sum- 

mer Bonnets and Children's hata. 25661 6-1 
- 
PNGLISH SPEAKING NURSE or Nursery 

' Maid wanted. Apply, Mrs McKillop, 
Cairo. 25570-1414 

B isso owners. Apply to 
‘smagusta, Cypros, 

25683-15-5 
{| Mr. P. Christian, 

—$$ 
NOTICE. — Holders of lottery tickets for a 

ramophone are requested to cell at our 
| Offices in St Mark's Street, over Me Allen, 
and Alderson’s, within the next fortnight, in 
order to have the value of their tickets 
refunded. Walker and Meimarachi, Ld, 

25639-6-4 
—————— 
QNGING LESSONS recommended by the 

famous tenor Jkay py Rewer given by 
Herr B, Wechsler of Heidelberg University. 
Voice production’ systematic. Apel for trial 

ec lesson, press extracts. Herr B. ler, Post 
Office, Oairo. 25653-12-1 

T° LET.—Airy Furnished Rooms, 2 shillings 
a day or £2 per month and upwa 

Apply Leonie Lambertini, Rue Cesar No. 2, near 
New Ehedivial Hotel, Alexandria, 25657-6-1 
PEE SS a a at Oe 
[JNION CLUB, ALEXANDRIA —Applicn 

tions are invited fer the post of Bectttary. 
Foll details may be obtained from House Co, 
mittes, Union Club, 25623-6-6 

LONDON, E.o. 

English Tailors, 
Drapers 

and Outfitters. 
Beg respectfully to an-\__ 
nounce that they have 
received their various 
stocks in the latest 
styles suitable for the 
present Season. 

CLOTHS: e 
A large assortment of 
Blacks, Blués, Scotch, 
Irish & Harris Tweeds. 
All garments cut by ex- 
perienced English Cut- 
ters, fitand style gua- 
ranteed. 

A varied ainck of 
Ladies’ Blouses, Boas, 

Skirts, Belts, &. 
Careful attention is 

paid to Ladies’ outfita 

suitable for Towrs up 
the Nile. = 

_ GENTS 
OUTFITTING: 
Thelatest noveltiesinTies, 
Collars, Shirts, Gloves, &e, 
Hosiery in all the newest 
|makes, (Camel Hair brand 

| a speciality). 

We are ‘also making 8 special display 

in the Drapery Department, con- 

sisting of Household Linen, Blan- 
kets, Calicoes, Eider-down Quilts, 

Cushions, &c.,&¢., which are mark- 
ed at such figures as to command 
attention. 

Boots & Shoes in the latest 
hapes, Bags, Trunks & all 
Leather goods in great va- 
riety. 

AND IF nOT SUPPLIED 

| APPLY fo 

JOHN B CAFFARI, 
; ALEXANDRIA 4 @AiRO. 1B 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
(cement peteath otic Mtsition), | Also a large assorted supply;fof the 

CAIRO. following articles :— 

P. PLUNK ET T.\HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, 
PROPRIETOR. °) WALKING-STICKS, RUGS, 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Ladies’ Fanoy Silk Blouses and 
| Bkirts, and teed Material for 
Piva Mere Also Fans, Fancy 

| Pins, Artificial Flowers, Pearl Neck- 
| lets, and Chiffons. 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Pooket Hand- 
ee ee ae 

STUDS, BRUSHES AND ALL 
TOILET REQUISITES, &C. 

Davies Bryan & Co. 
Cairo & Alexandria, 
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‘ ING E ¢ Allen, Alderson & Co, | sm «mor smunyss, yor suncrs, sors « styeoeu, ior won EMIT eD. ‘Warehouse er Store. 
SOLE SEXOLUSIVE AGENTS FOR Z Moasrs, Ruston, Pre Proctor & Oo., Timited, Lineoin. 

_E iXPORT MANIFESTS, | ALEXANDRIA CENTRAL BUILDINGS 
= COMPANY 

For HULL, by the 8.8. “Campania”, sailod on 
g2and February : 

J. Goar & Son. 1,000 quarters beans | L'Alexandria Central Buildings Company 
T. Ghirghis & fils, 3,000, mot en adjudication Ia démolition, Penldve- Fined Nod 'Poriatle Byes end OL G. D, Kaniskeri, 965 tous cotton, seed | ment ot lachat des matériaux a’ Hanke de Pater Cibra-matiag Yhracking Meakices, Moursi Bros, 900 on » | construction composé des magasins, bureaux Messrs. Plat dl 5S, BR. Bards o gli, Cl ee ,, [et construction & dtages sis rua Adib et Platt Breihera & Oo. So., 1 iuimited, o J. Goar & Son, 82 yw » | Boulevard de Ramleh. Mesars. John F Lim seed L. Ouofrio, 300 cases eggs Les offres saront reguos jusq bwier 4 i ved a R. Motdo, ME, ‘tans les buresux de ls Compagnie situés dans The Gantral Kafr-Zayat Corton Co, 11,582 bags, cil cake | I'entréo da blos récemmont construit (rue de 

l'Ancienne Bourse) ob lo cabior des charges 
pourra étre consulté de dix heures A midi. 

Pritre de s'adresser au soorétairo de la 

‘Gyclone. Oo, Limaivea, Londo, 
and Palverising Machi 

Mesars. Charles On | Gammel! & FE Ld, oi Skefflald, 
Ralls, mprings, bawers, 20, 
‘nent mand biaat Kise, 

Garmex Sumos, Ratuway Caxatace unos. [Rauwat Srarcons, Taaswar itnus, Bowpinas Por Gas Wonxs. Pacroutes Wanemouses, & Wonesnors Bulidings for Shipment spocialisy.adapted to Cimate. 

For LIVERPOOL, by the S.8. “City of Cam- 
bridge’, sailed on the 13th March : 

WerywenesR CMARUO Jef ecxety 

omar’ "WOOD'S nnd MILKE WS GATES uw ateok 

B. J. Coury & Co, 229 bales cotton | Compagnie, Monsiour Percy Liddell. Mesare. Me: oath ' end for Miustrated Catalogue and Katimaten Free en Appitcation Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 1,192, ,, Ps Alexandria, le 23 Mars 1905.  25644-3- me Beas aad ether & Sox Sons, London BOoOU LTON & PAU L LTD. | Manufacturers, F Oe eG 5 n Mecors. F, Reddawey: & Jo, Ld. Po Pondloton, Manchester, ret 5 MED | wontise atin, oe nes ep » + 
AB. H. Bindernagel, Meg icinali i fies att Municipalité d’Alexandrie Ratner's “Safes. 

{. Sasson, 8 s,s The elbe: Rice Choremi, Boschi & Co, ata AVIS é ‘n hits aller, G, Frauger & Co., 25 yn 5 Messrs. Greenwood: atle R.& 0, Lindemwaun, ATS in 7 Tia Gage, Potent 8 fem, tun, Limited, Leeds, B. Barki, at7 ,, a Le Mereredi 29 Mars ct.de 11 b. 
re Mobr & Pender, am Mm ER ree ag eet open MoCormiok’s Heapers & & Mowers. TMPORTEES, ALRXANDt. : . an cipal yen - 

| Lineoln. 
B, Bortolatti, ate Po ase Saati manne Planet Junior Agric tural Implements, Messrs, Clayton Bhattleworth, 1 Portable ds fized Engtnes & Bollers, (1 8,529 bales cotton | Porte Rosette, d’uno quantité do 1500 m8 en. ‘Bory Hots, Beed, Drills, stu, ata, ills, whruising d1 H. Deff, 300 sacs gignous | viron dea ed cna on terrains des haan ie aeron ‘ 78 . Tha Largest Boiler Works in the World. H. Deghem, M2 ” fortifications divisée on lots de 40 & 100 m8. ent in OCalro: Or. W. OY. (Ameria Lk Onofrio, 400, ‘i det ectaiours erent hate sa deslt Seoahioe 4g : ‘ ast Se ea ase: oe N. Michailidis, 2,000, 4 [de 1% et déposer lo 10 % de Ja valeur do FP | Pig uy c Barber & Son, Gi; «© gd amaredinnibe achelie, act taoenahtedas Ie vente THOS. COOK & SON ( Egypt ) Limited. Aveling & Porter Lim,, Hooboster, Sicim Bollers ond Bisam Floayhe, 1, Eastwood, 1,200, ik et effectuer le paiement intégral & Is Caisse Les Tanneries Lyonnalses, Onllins (Hhéne) Best Leather Belting Glover Hill, 2393, 6 Municipale Ie lendemain du jour do l'sdjudica- ENGINEERS, CAIRO. zE. 8. Hindle sored cee pte oe and Boilers, epéclally dalgeed ty Or Bs Dene 4000 ow 7] Sa , itra| , MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &t, Bc. | suisirot Hv vucot age arenes J. Barsoek, hoe TIs suront A supporter los droite de cazritra! aut elagsea of enginoaring otk and rapply of shores undertakoa, Pontoon Doak far L. Dumont, Paris. Centrifugal ie: Griva Bros., 563 4, 4 ~— [am profit de Ia villo ot devront enlover les raising voowelt of he Inrgost sixe. Eakv pai A. Pantieri, 4,057 , | pierres achetées dans un délai de dix jours, BOULAG ENGINE G ENGINE WORKS. BB. +) Parmer Ltd, Zprwish, Flow Milla, 21188.94.5.K6 8. Violars, 717 " souspeine de folle enchtre pour compte de 
Margetéon & Co., ROG is Vadjudicataire. BRANCHES AT SHARIA BAB. -EL-HADEED (OAIEO), ALMXANDRIA & KHARTIOUN | FF G, Kaniskeri, 0 yy Le Vice-Président jn cnr acme IN paheire FOR D M.H. Cheri te & (signd) As, A. Ratt. chard Garrett & Sons, Tangyes, Ltd. (Sole Vendors. Pp & re L H, Stavridis, 350, if Alexandria, le 23 Mars 1905. 25643-3-3 Sie and tig ial Ln na Boad| steam, oa et engines and  ) avey axman o., td. Arbib e figli, 461 bags oil cake 
Bank of Egypt, 1,210 bags sugar 

juobeyptian Bank, eg“ 9°) EGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, 
"fadros Ghirghis, 2,000 quarters beans ! 

SOLOCHESTER, HNGLAND, 
Makers of high class steam engines and boilers for British, Oolonta] and Foreign 

ed for EOOMOMY and DURABILITY. 

incer plants, 
Pumps and maser ‘of all descriptions 

Shand, Mazon & Uo. 
Patent Gleam and*Mancal Fire Hayines, Orompton eC Oo., Ltd. 

Nobel's Explosives Co., Ltd, | 77" Mole sed Mlestrls Machisary ot a TENDERS FOR COAL. ‘Tarpinian, 26 bales wool Geligaite aad a ppodres 
— “Khodivial Mail, 12 bales wool, 466 begs seed | ‘Pendors aro invited for the supply of 1,600 | “Sn ee Catltees Hoszeorisa: Brecens, E. Minotto, 285 baga seed tons of the best Cardiff Coal, as required dur Geo. Angus & Oo., Lid. ‘Vermais Bvecmns, ‘Tricoglu, 22 packages palms ing the mibuth of April 1905. Mactine bling af eracy dusrition lotbey, f 4 | Quem drs Haanexs peas 3 Tyree arial as ‘The prices should be quoted in Bgyptian rubber, ‘arver Bros. y. Ss empty 888 | Currency for delivery "free in trucks, Gabbary.” Specialities — TANGYES' OI) ENGINES, as supplied to the G E, Minotto, 1,769 cases oranges Tenders to specify acouratelyand clearly the | administrations, and suitable for dri eernment | the Royal Go. of Arts 1® 7 J. Ross & Co,, 20 empty casks class and description at ooal offered, the per- hr a pal, a poping, iseteieal installations, Boa! | Geld Medals as . : < 

rs 
wor! 

Paxuux Fase & Tors 
J.B. Caffari, 27 empty casks centage of dust, and whother dolivery is from | tangyes' Marine Type Petrol uae Ragine the following Exhi. Day Bass Beruzes, Various, 15 packages sundries Ship or Quays. Tho certificate of the Colliery Cm eae pair icpes bitlons :— aS will have to be produced if called for. ingines Lompox Pour PORT-SAID ot ODESSA, par le batean| ‘The Company does not bind itself to accept eae Prot srodmace Plants for Driving Gas Engines. Vrms 1878 a a autr, “Carinthia’, parti le 13 mare : the lowest or any tender. ee sl siasinntes ip town, Sharia Bab-Hl- Ganeeathucsca sie pain Penams. 

POUR PORT-SAID Tenders should be sant in before noon on G. Stagni e figli, 45 poutres tho 80th instant ; addrossod to the Agent and | “1% Alexandris| Ofliss ‘and Stores, Abo Dirdar @t, Mo 19. DAVEY PAXMAN a 1 Osi Trip-Goared Eagine gives of a fall horse 
for one hour 1% Ibs. of fuel. At the great trial of Gom- Portable and Mingle Oylinder Bteam Engines by the Eoyal 

wot __auemaris Gite ‘aed "Btoeas "abe Dirt WteMe a i0a 
Vt eegeete artee Due aw et eyes 0 Delta Light Railways Co., Limited, Bitre de Graz, 89 barils bitre cover, superscribed “Tender for Coal”, made with tho moet imporiant tas, | A@rtoultural t : F fi 

Tune of Boolety at Newoastle open to the whole world, Davey pepehr ray arever omen e meh gah io othe hoe of Bebers, Ghar narbisn De ich, Dakablich, b feet |Faxman & Co, tock the only prises offered, establishing » rocord aie rie service for goods batwoen all stations of tha Companys io over Spee rrnepe which has not yet been equalled. stations of Government Railway in Upper and Lower Egypt Goods AGENTS IW 
Cia Russe, 115 sacs sucre, 16 colis effets 7 : Zpration A GYPP Nav. Gén, Ital, 8 ovis Slés et tisnas National Bank of Egypt. | fe,\arongh:Pooked trom or Sd eet ete 7 Compan)! = Messra. HASSABO BEY MAHOMED & Oo. 
Cie Russe, 1 ap . IV, ISSUE SHARES. it Savecasiae D terife and tnfctaation ari ALEXANDRIA. 
Nav. Gén. Ital., 3 colis filds et tissus 

HELOUAN BRANCH. 
TIME TABLE FROM 20th JANUARY 1905. 

DEPARTURE FROM BAB-EL LOUK. 
ate P.M. 

NOTICE is hereby given that no London 
(Provisional) Scrip will be accepted at the offi- 
cea of the above Bank in Egypt for exchange 
against definite Warrants to Bearer on and 

TERELEGRAMME HAVAS after the first day of April 1905, After that 
f = date the Exchange can only be effected in 

BOURSE du 25 mars 1905 London. = : 

COURS DES VALEURS A TERME, CLOTURE NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 1. {6.40| 8. 6) 9.10 19,1012. 8 (128/246 s1o| s10s/615, +0 awhoroiasr Portable and permanent railways, - a 
PARIS Cairo, the 25th March 1905. 25647-3-9 | pele tapes pirpereenr m from 164 son cr. 

Rente Frangsise 8 % ah a {7.80| 8,48) 9.45 1047 12.49] 2.—| 2.55) 3.69| 4.49 5.62] a8, 743 args stokes ah re meena a snaiasia 
Actions deur | | | VOMP OLR MELALLURGIQUE 66YPFIBN DR. LE CLERC'S DEPARTURE FBOM HELOUAN, 

acdtron frase works, 
HUMBOLDT BN BNGINEBKING WORKS CO. Pills for the Liver & Kidneys 

wean unfa¥ing and reliabla remedy for diseaser 
22 a0) £16 s10 6 20 jageamenasis 16 Kang, wean Uotoaws. 

dean 93,gia0, otiére, oo.aplece installations foe Pamtarien. 
f thees important organs, gout, rheumatinn, gravel, 
pelnets the back and Kiodred sllments (seqnire? 

26 3.49| 8) ost 6.58 raphy 11.55 | R HORNSBY & 80N8, LTD, bs F (inantita,(Bsauasp), 
or constitutional), Gold by principal Chemist, soi During oe 
n loore quantities, but only fn boxes, price x, 34 | 2.90 am. on 

, i mt mie in 
vcuring the Britith Government diamp with th 

= i ARL MB| 
vords “Eugenes Le Olere” reed Abereer om 

<a a pi parameter Heuaras, 
© protect ihe publlo from - 

ye Pele: ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 8 SYSTEMS OF 

Who have a big stock of encinss and bollera always on view, 
Ist Bhoedive's diene: / Cetephons BVWS.) 53-5 -905 

ORENSTEIN « xopran, urp. # ua 
25/1048 1.12 

Dep.| 6.60 \7.60 8.5| ead}ioa0) 12, 5) 1.25| 

Arr. i ad ise wis saa. al 
| 

ra Season last mie Ges arate! at 12.45 am. nae ee - sohica Fixed and Portable oil engines, 
nday and Thureday nights, 

Dr. LE paren SOAP. ib Hemorrksides, cares SHAM PLOUGHING BNUGINES | _Bedloa anthoptia, ued and cioommanded by Se Famers Da sates Hake ois taida erelie 1 Fie ehosabe TO PLUUde 3 £0 to PBODANS PBR DAY, Consolidés anglais... ... ... 1k pasarperkrsira ine deaa akin eruptiany, itching a PURGEN 4 Nil Strest, opposite Bank of t, P.O.B. 690. Telephone No. 189 Escomptes—Paria 3, Londres ef Borlin 8. | Quistiiaiing ukia Bumours, baby aban, se ale Wes 0 pe 18 pen |e vd totes on pharmssion, OFFICES (Gea NOR Boe Pe poe Rank gueerel EOE lephone No. 
+ prophylactio against the ritk of contracting Déptt plnbral Sour VHeypte O80, RURLEREO, Pharmasien, Alerandria 

The Physician’ 
Cure for Gout, 

itenatc Gos CLEAN WALLS AND 
PRIMES DES CONTRATS Sesiea, ‘Cu Sobpsts eilin If. oA’ bor Mins Ries 

“SIMPLE FACULTE™ “Sire pus Alaren¢r a. and Gravel. cy iy. Mai P.T. 10 — —& 10 25/40 ; LO OE em Sores ieee WHITE CEILINGS bated Bou Eructations, Biliews lectins Infants, iren, 
Gre oots” Mal "3 10/60 6 3 20/80 Sana ee Dein Fa ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM COST a ” ” ” ad ; : 

Coton Liv. Mai PT. 7 20/40 8 8 5/40 Sav PIROVIIDEID YOU USE 
Grdecot.,, Mai , 16/40 , 1 10/40 

KFRESKEL«€ 

Milner's Safes |e GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
i soosas ttt Se ae 2 G. Marcus & Co.) ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 

Eastern Telegraph Goy,, Ltd. 

ma ae aaa, Large Stock Kept in | Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials, 
sun ovied Er a eee, Thoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 

APIOL B . OAIBO sian 

D'JORET HOMOLLE & wets m testers (SHADE CARDS & CINGULAR aUVING TULL PARTIOULARS, ens 
SUPPRESSIONS cas EP. eadani ana THOS. HINSHEL wooD & coO., 
tefl P00 He! 168. B Honea’ iT t1.908 QLEZAMDRIA 


